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Editorial: Punctuated progresstow:r~~
J"'t..radualism is an orthodoxy rejected by
"":Imany schools of thought in different

fields. We are not entirely sure what
Darwin's own inner feelings on the matter
were. and how differently he might have
packaged the evol!Jtion by natural selection
model in times other than those of the
outwardly staid Qn Vicky. More recently it
was Paul Kuhn who suggested that
progress in all scientific thought happens as
a revolutionary transition between old and
new paradigms. The model, in my view,
extends to the development of a new South
Afiica as well. In general it would appear
that change happens in leaps, with plateaux
in between. that start with the shoulder of
consolidation and normalisation, until the
emerging consciousness reaches the plains
of ennJ.!-i and stagnation. This is the time
when orthodoxies are generated, each
attracting a following that provides weight,
credibility and respectability to its own
domain. The times ofempire building,
privilege and intellectual gravy trains.
Then loom the foothills of the coming
revolution, when the ageing champions of
the tried, tested, tired and festering ideas
quiver in their boots, and the young lions
break ranks to form the vanguards-aspirant
to pioneer the route onto the next plateau
of ho-hum. That is the neo-romantic
model ofprogress. Advances are tangible
and measurable - extinction and evolution
of suites of species occur in the blink: ofa
cosmic eye (...dinosaurs and daisies...); the
rise and faU ofhistory~altering dictators and
genocidal maniacs happen in the space of a
decade or so; the demise of the global
postal system is achieved in a few years in
the face ofthe electronic superhighway.

Ifyou're up close (and in the swim, as it
were), the changes are just changes are just
changes, and the battle goes on to stay
afloat. The niceties offacing up or down at
any particular point in time are lost on the
actors themselves. To describe the changes
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as gradual or punctuated seems irrelevant
until you take a step back and say "wow,
was that really us?" In the field ofecology
and envirorunental science, the tide may not
be the strongest, but the turbulence of the
waler is enough to have us a little
bewildered as we find ourselves being
swept along past the landmarks ofa newly
emerging era. I believe that we in
SAIE&ES are leaming to read those
landmarks, but as far as pulling in unison,
and making the best pos"ible progress,
we're still not sure of the appropriate
action. (Is this desultory drifting past
analogies ofevolution, revolution,
mountain climbing and river-rafting,
perhaps an indicator oftransitional burn
out?).

In this edition of the Bulletin I believe we
are managing to take a step back and get
some perspective of our own intellectual
and professional environment - weeding
out some of the old paradigms that need to
be readdressed, and calling for the able
bodied to come forward and don their gear
to lead the steep ascent through the
krantzes to the next era oforthodoxy.
(...back to the mountaineering analogy!)
As always I urge the reader to make an
effon to identifY the items that are
meaningful, and that she or he is able to
respond to, and then to respond. ,The two
items that are significant for me in this
issue, are:

1The blunt collaboration between the
SAIE&ES and lhe Grassland
Association of Southern Afiica (GSSA).

In the supplementary GSSA pages (see
Table ofConlents) the regular SAIE&ES
member might find items a little beyond
their ken. But this is an honest search for
commOn ground and synergy. The 12 or so
pages ofthat supplement, and the
circulation of the Bulletin to all GSSA
members is covered by that organisation.
The main advantage of this exercise is the
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an organisation such as ours in touch with
itself It advertises the possibilities, and it
raises institutional self·esteem. In his
report, ProfFuggle refers in paragraph 3 to
members undertaking work in the broader
African, and even global arena. At this
time the Bul/etin doesn't have any details
of those activities. The editorial appeal,
therefore, is that members who are doing
interesting work should send in short
descriptions that could be included in these
pages under a heading of"The SAIE&ES
at work", or something like that - not
only beyond the borders of South Africa,
but at home too.

Those are just a couple of the items that tell
me that SA!E&ES is a vibrant organisation
that has the potential to offer a lot to
members present and potential, and that
collaboration and synergy are clearly in our
future, It's the strategy for executing that
leap into the next state ofpunctuated
equilibrium that we need to devise
which after all is the rough and tumble of
business as usual.

mirror that it holds up to the two
organisations. and the self-exploratory
questions that it poses. Hpw many
members do we in fact have in common?
How many professional, and how many
associates? What is the overlap in interest
in the full spectrum ofpractitioners in the
so-called environmental sciences: research,
management, design, consultancy. to apply
but a few labels? What are the parameters
ofsynergistic collaboration in set of
contiguous communities with limited
resources? Trevor Morley, editor of the
GSSA Bulletin, gives his perspective in the
editorial comment immediately following
this,

t In his annual report from the Chair,
ProfRichard Fuggle shows a deft and
objective hand in dissecting the position

of our organisation in the current
envirorunent. Their is obviously no room
for complacency. Organisations. because
of their size and inertia sometimes cannot
take the corners as quickly as they need to.
Making sure that the activities ofmembers
- especially the innovative ones - are
given a high profile, is important in keeping 6fo

•

George Davis, Editor

Comments from the editor of the GSSA Bulletin

While this issue of the SAlE&ES
bulletin may be viewed as

contributing towards future co-operative
publications, the "jointness" of this issue
has been deliberately kept fairly low profile.
There are a number of reasons for this,
including that ofan identity threat 
SAIE&ES and GSSA members may see
this as a threat to the identity of their
respective society's. The GSSA bulletin
editor received a mandate from that
society's AGM (held in Nelspruit, January
1996) to pursue joint bulletin publications
with the SAIE&ES. This bulletin "tests
membersJUp opinion" since other issues
need to be resolved; for example:

2

Material ofmutual interest ~ the editors
nightnuue!

There wiU almost certainly be conflicting
interests since GSSA material and
membership deal to a large extent with
agricultural production issues (animal daily
gains, forage production per hectare,
forage quality etc. which may not quite be
the SAIE&ES's cup of tea) as well as
ecological-environmental issues (veld
monitoring, vegetation description, impacts
ofgrazing and fire, etc.). Likewise
SAlE&ES membership material may not
appeal to all GSSA members. However, in
both societies there are a number offol1c,
including professional "environmentalists"
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who are concerned about
ecological/environmental issues. Obviously
these persons could benefit through
combined publications.

Restricting material

Within reason, material should obviously be
restricted somewhat. The line adopted has
been at the "guest" society making "guest
society administrative" announcements
through the common bulletin as well as
excluding material obviously of interest to
only the "guest" society. In this bulletin
though, there is a notice regarding the
GSSA's next annual Congress since it is
assumed that this may be ofmutual interest.
From time to time issues may be addressed
which should be ofinterest to the
membership ofboth societies (e.g. the
SAlE's Annual Symposium and perhaps
any debate revolving around the water
"ownership" issue of that symposium).

Wot's in it? (fo,. SAlE&ES and GSSA?)

The reality is that there appears to be
limited gains to be had. Both societies get
some exposure to the other society's
membership (since this issue is being
circulated to members ofboth societies).
Although it is doubtful. perhaps more new
members may be gained by the "other"
society? This in tum leads to joint society
membership issues. However both
societies should be able to trim costs of
publishing potentially "combined" material
in their independent society bulletins.
Should there be a case for any
reciprocation? And if so, what sort? Right
now. the only reciprocation idea, from a
GSSA point ofview, is to hopefully
circulate at least one issue of the OSSA
bulletin to SAIE&ES members. The reason
for this is very simple. The GSSA bulletin
is undergoing a format revamp. Given that
the target of the GSSA bulletin is ultimately
the agri-business community, the change in
fonnat is towards a tight focusing ofthe
content published along the lines of Rural
Research (CSIRO publication) and Journal
ofAgriculture (publication by Depl. Agric.,
Western Australia) etc. Although most
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society publications have a •small audience'
or 'small circulation' with a
commensurately high cost per subscriber, it
is hoped that agri-scientistslbusiness
persons needs for 'simplified' information
will be increasingly satisfied by a tightly
focused publication. In this regard, the
GSSA bulletin editor would hope to
stimulate interest among SAIE&ES
members and encourage the submission of
popularised articles ofecological
environmental research findings for
publication through the GSSA bulletin.

Only one co-opt!l'tltive velttun this year

Basically we are waiting for the reaction
and feedback from members ofboth
societies before reviewing this. Here there
may be a problem since GSSA members
will receive only one SAIE&ES I GSSA
bulletin and hence may not be in a position
to follow any ensuing debate through that
medium (the onus rests with the GSSA
Bulletin Editor to see that GSSA members
ar~ informed ofany ensuing debate
published in the SAlE&ES bulletin). While
perhaps being somewhat inconvenient, this
can be construed as having been deliberate
since SAIE&ES members should not see
their bulletin as being the "dumping
ground" for another society's bulletin.
GSSA material published here is not 'spill
over' excess material but is, perhaps, of
interest to both societies. This same
material would, needless to say, have been
published in a future issue of the GSSA
Bulletin.

The reality is that it makes practical sense
to attempt co-operative bulletin ventures.
Additionally. issues raised may be exposed
to, and debated amongst a wider audience
- and across a broader range of
disciplines. After all, is that not partially
the reason for publishing a bulletin?

Regards ~Trevor Morley
(Editor: GSSA Bulletin)
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INSTITUTE AFFAIRS

TABLE 1. Trends and fee truancy in
different membership categories

Category 1995 1996 unpaid

Professional 197 209 30

AsoocWe 10' 113 26

Libruicsl
Excbaqco 20 20

Student 6 13 2

TOTAL / 328 3S3 SS
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(I) It was agreed that membership criteria
for Associate members is currently far too

stringent. It was
mooted that Associate
membership, which
could possibly be
renamed Ordinary
membership, should be
open to anyone with an
interest in ecology or
environmental issues
from a scientific
perspective. It was felt
that this category could
be allowed to grow

substantially by removing unreasonable
entrance requirements (see the
constitution), while maintaining and
developing important core services to
Professional members.

It was recognised that the broader issue of
membership would have to be addressed in
the medium tenn ifthe Institute is to
remain viable. There are a number of
issues that need to be debated over the next
few months.

Membership

Di Stafford, Secretariat and piUar-of
strength for the Institute. presented the
membership figures, which showed a mildly
optimistic trend between 1995 and 1996, as
well as the proportion ofmembers with
fees outstanding (Table 1).

The following liaison assigrunents were
continned:

Mark Chulter: SACNASP
Brian Reilly: EPPIC
Stephen Granger: IAIA
TORy Palmer: INTECOL
John Hoffman: SAGENE

Llalson-
SAIE&ES's diplomatic corps

Portfolios

It was decided at the Board meeting to de
emphasise the assigning ofspecific
portfolios, and to allow essential tasks to be
distributed amongst Board members
instead. The following executive portfolios
were, however, assigned, ProfRichard
Fuggle was confirmed as Chainnan; George
Davis was appointed Vice-Chair (replacing
Mark Chutter, the outgoing one), and Erica
van den Honert was given the purse strings
as Treasurer (replacing outgoing Stephen
Granger). The myriad of other essential
duties was shared out equitably.

Board meeting(.) and AGM
Meetings of the Board of SAIE&ES occur
twice annually - roughly in May and
November. The'first ofthese is linked to
the AGM ofthe institute, and also the
annual symposium. The late-year one is
lower-key - a sort ofmterim business
meetlng to make sure things are on track.
It has been policy to move these meetings
around the country to keep anyone
geographical region from dominating
membership, or allowing any regional bias
to develop. This year the early-year
meeting-cluster took place in Pretoria
the Board Meeting at the Botanical
Gardens, and the symposium and AGM at
UNISA. But because
there are also a number
orCape Town Board
members, a separate
preliminary Board
meeting was held at the
National Botanical
Institute in
Kirstenbosch. and input
to the Pretoria meeting
was conveyed by those
who attended both.
This was primarily to
economise on travel
costs. (See the Treasurer's report for this
rationale).
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(2) It was noted that the constitution also
possibly blocks acceptance ofpotentially
suitable professional members who might
be eligible in tenns ofexperience, while
possibly not having completed higher
degrees. The: constitution does not allow
for acceptance on an adpersonam basis,
and it is possible that some bonafide
professionals who have acquired important
knowledge and skills over time and on-the
job, could be excluded to the Institutes
detriment.

(3) A third issue discussed, related to the
inadequacy of existing index categories of
Professional membership, AS reflected in the
Professional Register. These categories
were originally designed for the different
fields ofecology, and had really just been
extrapolated to accommodate
environmental science when the expansion·
of the organisation was achieved. Susan
Brownlie was tasked to revise this

classification, a job that she is curTClltly
busy with. This has implications for the
production ofthe next issue of the
Professional Register, due out in the first
quarter of 1997 (see elsewhere in this
Bulletin for what you have to do).

(4) An earnest debale was also launched
regarding the potential for joint
membership with other societies. Please
look. elsewhere in the pages of this Bulletin
for the framework of this discussion, as
well as at the first serious collaboration
with the Grasslands Society on
infonnation-sharing.

Will membm please make appropriate
contriblltioll$ to these debates, which are
best done through the pages 01the
Bulletin, or sendyour ideas to the
Secretariat These are all issues that could
necessitate amendments to the constitution,
and will need to be addressed via fonnat
motions at the next AGM.

Joint membership with other Societies
U ere is the start of the process. If you have
.r1.followed discussions in the letter pages of
past issues of the Bulletin, you will be aware of
the real concern that many people have about the
finite size ofthe ccologicaVenvironmental seience
constituency, and the degree to which it overlaps
with many other fields. The situation has perhaps
been best articulated by Pet<:r Scogings (Vol.
14(2» from the grassland science perspective - it
is logical that scientists whose professional
interests are focused on the d}1l3ll1ics of
grasslands and livestock production should
consider themselves as mainstream
eeolosistslenvironmentaJ scientists. It is also
logical that they should expect a certain dcgrcc of
synergy between the professional organisations 10
much they belong. Th. same could be said of
vegetation scientists, environmental impact
assessors, limnologists, gcograpbcn, marine
scientists, urban landscape ecolo~, and many
olhers. The SAIE&ES decided at the B"",d
meeting to initiate an exploration into joint
membership, with the Grasslands Soclc:ty of
Southern Africa as its first potential partner.
Thi!l partnership is linked. to the collaborative
efforts that you will see in this issue of the
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bulletin, but wc are hoping 10 do more for our
joint members than merely produce: a publication
with multi-sourced materiaJ. In the months that
follow. SAIE&ES will be analysing the dcgrcc of
joint mcmbcnhip with OSSA, and by the next
AGM will make OD offer of reduced membership
fees to joint members. This, of course will be an
SAIE&ES offer, and any matching fee reduction
by OSSA would be negotiated within that
organisation, according 10 its own rationale. This
is obviously a bit ofa balancing act - the risk of
a reduced income: to SA!E&ES beina traded off
against a more stable, and hopefully incmlsing
membcrmip, Other societies with missions and
philosophies compatible with SAlE&ES are also
being approached. and progress will be reported in
future issues oftbc BuJ1etin. The exact offen that
will be made are clearly subject to the results of
the analyses, but we finnly believe that the
principle ofcousolidation is the strategically
correct one in a world ofshrinking raourccs, and
ofgrowing complexity, especially In the realm of
maaaacmeot ofour c:nviromncat. We look
forward to your inpuliDto lbiI-
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Chairman's Report 1995-1996
l,.trotbI.ctiolt

I wish I were in a position to say honestly,
-This has been a good year for our

professionM
• But 1 am not. This does not

mean that it has been a bad year. merely
that the expectations of significant positive
developments that many professional
Ecologists and Enviromnental Scientists
had in 1994, have not been fulfilled. Many
factors contribute to this, from national
political developments to our Institutels
own internal functioning.

Thinking back over the events of 1995 I
reach the conclusion that in South Africa
natural resource and environmental
management is perceived to be a matter of
sounding public opinion, avoiding the worst
excesses of development actions. and then
business as usual Green activists and
aspirant politicians were vocal in their
demands to be heard, but then had little of
substance to contribute. Environmental
professionals (with a few notable
exceptions) made no demands and were
thus not asked to contribute their
professional expertise to finding optimum
ways to harmo~se development with care
for the environment. AA an Institute we
may have to take a higher profile to ensure
that politicians and decision makers are
reminded that professional expenise is
required to ensure a healthy and secure
environment for future generations.

On a more positive note. an encouraging
development has been the extent to which
professional members ofour Institute have
been able to extend their services
throughout Afiica, and even to Europe.
Several South African environmental
consultancies are now routinely engaged
beyond our borders having won tenders for
environmental contracts when competing
with long established international
consultancies. This says much for the
quality of our professional members even

though their skills may not be apprec:iated
or fully utilised here at home.

The Problem at National Level

At a national level we possibly believed too
much of the political rhetoric that was
expounded during 1994, especially before
our historic elections. You will recall the
promises that were made by almost all the
political parties in the run up to the
elections: to foster concern for the
enviroM1cot; that environmental '
assessments would be required by law; that
a sound economy could not be built on a
bankrupt environment; that a Commission
for the Environment reporting to the
President (in one version) or to Parliament
(in another) would be created; that all
major developments would be subject to
Environmental Impact As!essments; that
environmental husbandry and careful use of
natural resources would underpin tM
Reconstruction and Development
Programme; that the Department of
Environment Affairs and Tourism
(DEA&T) would be strengthened and made
more professional; that it would be elevated
from a Cinderella to a main-line ministry.
And I could go on.

The fact of the matter is that the vast
majority of these promises have come to
nothing. The recommendations ofthe
ANC/COSATUI SACP/SANCO sponsored
Mission on Envirorunental Policy appear to
be going unheeded in the corridors of
power. The Consultative National
Environment Policy Process (CONNEPP)
has laboured to produce a discussion
document Towards a New Environmental
Policy for South Africa which gives scant
regard to the opinions ofprofessional
bodies involved with environmental
management (such as our own institute).
The Minister ofEnvirooment Affairs has
effectively turned his back on independent
professional advice by failing to appoint
members to the statutory advisory body on
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environmental matters, the Council for the
Environment.

Finally and most recently, the opportunity
to consolidate and strengthen the Ministry
and Department ofEnvironment Affairs.
(because of the withdrawal of the
Nationalist Party from the Government of
National Unity and the consequential
ministerial vacancy) has been squandered.
Political expediency appears to have been
allotted greater weight than the
recommendations of the International
Mission on Environmental Policy, despite
these recommendations having been
commended to all South Africans by
President Mandela in a foreword to the
mission's report.

At National level there is much talk about
the need for environmental care but this is
not matched with & commitment to utilise
the skills and services ofenvironmental
professionals to do something practical.

Problems at Provincial Level

The recently adopted constitution
perpetuates the uncertainty as to what
environmental matters will in future be
Central and which Provincial competence's.
"Environment" is now a Provincial matter,
though the Central Government's
legislation will take precedence over
Provincial legislation in, inter alia, matters
pertaining to environmental protection.
Within the nine provinces "environment"
has been variously coupled with tourism,
agriculture, nature conservation, planning,
and industrial development. Some
provinces appear to be moving strongly to
produce Provincial legislation to protect the
environment and regulate the use ofnatural
resources, others appear to be doing
nothing. Some have advertised and
recruited professionally competent staff,
others appear not to have perceived this
need.

The situation is thus similar to that
prevailing at National level.
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Problems at JlUtitutional Level

The relatively small number ofprofessional
Ecologists and Envirorunental Scientists
that are members ofour Institute is of
concern. Ifwe do not attempt to redress
this we will have no one but ourselves to
blame ifnon-professional green activists
exercise undue influence in envirorunental
matters at both National and Provincial
levels There can be no doubt that our
Institute must do more to ensure that
environmental professionals are heard and
recognised .

How can we do this1 W1Iat can 'Wt' do?
What is the problem1

I suggest that before anything else we need
an active and lively Institute. Our
expectations as to the likely increase ofour
membership as a consequence of
incorporating environmental scientists were
wrong. What appeared to be promising
opportunities for our institute to provide
for the professional needs ofMarine as well
as Grassland scientists have come to
nothing, Discussions with Geographers are
still taking place. Recruitment of student
and associate members remains weak. We
are not an active and lively body which is
attracting new members!

Quo Vodis?

So you may ask. where is our Institute
heading ifexpectations arc not being met
and we are in the doldrums?

It is a truism that people are attracted to
groups that meet their real or perceived
needs and shy away from groups that
appear to be a waste of their time and
money. The Southern African Institute of
Ecologists and Envirorunental Scientists
will be no exception. Unless we are able to
meet the needs of our members we will
loose them. And unless we can increase the
range ofbenefits we offer we will not
recruit new members or get exilting
members to put more energy into Institute
affairs. The Professional Register and The
Bulletin meet real needs for some ofour
members, but not for all; incrwed
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Treasurer's Report for year ended 31 March 1996

professional services (tax advice,
preferential insurance rates) will give value
to some members but not to others. There
is no doubt in my mind that the Board of
the Institute must be in closer contact with
members. The question is how to do this
without driving the Institute into
bankruptcy.

As an initial venture to address this
problem and to meet an expressed need for
greater contact amongst members I have
asked Board members to assume
responsibility for convening regional
meetings ofthe Southern Afiican Institute
ofEclJlogists and Environmental Scientists
three times per year. I also invite any
member of the Institute to join this initiative
and to volunteer to convene a meeting in
your region. Unless matters become chaotic
the Board willlmpose no -Nles" on these
meetings. It is envisaged that get-togethers
ofInstitute members will take place
quarterly to meet the needs ofmembers in
that region (the fourth meeting each year
will be the AGM of the Institute and all the
regions will combine). Fieldtrips. lectures,
instructional workshops, hrws, and dinner
dances will be equally acceptable. Ifyour
need is different please accept the challenge
to convene an event under the auspices of
the Southern Afiican Institute of
Ecologists and Environmental Scientists to
meet it. The Institute can only be as active
as it's members. Please support your

'T'he 1995/96 financial year has been
~ encouraging in that the Institute has

arrested !be slide into potential bankruptcy. A
surplus oCR 10 852 at !be end of!be 1994/95
year had been depleted to R 2448 by March
1995, ODd ooIy !be defcnncot ofpayment of
certain debts into !be 19951961inat1cial year
prcvcotcd the institute :&om coding the year in
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Institute in your region during the coming
year; ifwe don't become more active and
visible we are likely to become irrelevant.
Please also do all in your power to recruit
onc new member. Ifeach orus is able to
do this it will mean a 1()()Of. increase in
membership. A small step for each
individual member but a giant leap for the
Institute. Please try!

In conclusion I wish to thank most
sincerely those who have been active in the
affairs of the institute during the past year.
First and foremost Di Stafford and George
Davis. In many ways Di and George arc
the Institute, they handle quietly and
efficiently the vast bulk ofInstitute affairs:
we all owe them a great debt ofgratitude.
The members of the Board devote time
and energy to a variety of things,
consideration of applications for
professional membership, keeping books
and accounts, producing and editing
educational materials, liaising with other
institutes. Outgoing Board members are Ian
MacDonald, Stephen Granger, Jean Lee
and Mark Chutter. each one of them has
served the Institute with distIDCl:ion, they
deserve our very real thanks. Other
institute members have represented the
SAIE&ES at meetings and conferences,
thank: you too. And finally, thank you to all
members attending the 1996 AGM.

Richard Fuggle (Chainnan)
Pretoria 24 May 1966

the red. In spite ofthese deferred payments
having impacted OIl this ycar's finances, our
yC'M-eOO balance ofpaymems reflects an
overall profit ofR 1662, which added la last
year's baIancc ofR 2448, leaves !be institute
with an operating surplus ofR 4071.
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Financial Projedions until year-end
(31 March 1997)

Proposed Budget 1996 - 1997
The proposed budget ofR 42 292 is about 30
% up on last year's, but as the cost ofthe
symposium has been included in this years
budget (unlike last ytar). a more realistic
comparison is about 11% up on last year.

The major item of increase is that of the
secretariat. In response to the evidence that the
secretariat was working up to 2.5 % more hours
on SAlE&ES business than she had previously
estimated, it is suggested that the aceretariat's
income be increased by 15 % with immediate
effect and that an additional increase of 5%
should be considered if inoomc allows. The
budgeted item ofR 14 802 includes her
monthly running expenses ofR 1140, as well
as an additional annual amount ofR 1140 for
additional work over and above ber oonnal
duties. This will include work 00. the
pr>plUlllion ofthe register.

R 42 832

"00
380
450

BOOD
100

21.50
14802

"0
6000

R347

2416S
6960
1~20

'00
250

.500
700

R42485

Anticipated Expenditure
Meetings and. travel
EPPICdu<s
Bank charges
Printina: and postage

Bulletins (3 issues)
Cen..ificatcs
Bulk mailing/stationery

Secretariat
Audit
Symposiwn

Anticipated Income
Professional members (119@ R13.5)
_ memben (87 @ R80)

Ub""'" (1'@RlO)
Students (11 @R20)
Bank interest
Symposium
Sponsorship

Total Income

Total expenditure

I Estimated shortfall

Income and &penditure: 1995 -1996

The large increase in membership anticipated
with expansion to include environmental
scientists did not materialise. and this affected
income. Income amounted 10 R 52 448. about R
20 000 up on last year, the di.ffeccnce due
primarily to the increased income from the
(Wild Living Resources) symposium. The
budget apart, income was some R 2000 down
on projections. largely due to the lower income
from subscriptions, than was anticipated. The
marked success last year ofsecuring; the early
payment of subscriptions has been sustained.
Last year 44 professional members and 38
associates had not paid by the year end. This
year, 30 professional and 26 as:;ociate
memberships were outstanding

Expenditure was R 50 725, about R 14 000
more than that of last year, and R 4500 down
on the projected budget. The major items of
expenditure were the symposium (R 19 911),
the secretariat (R 10 800). travel (R 6843) and
the printing of the bulletin (R 4805) and the
register (R 4016). The areas of major saving
were travel, printing of the bulletin and bulk
posting costs. Travel costs were nearly R 3000
below the previous year':; costs, due to holdinS
both board meetings in Cape Town, and the
responsible attitude on behalfofboard
members towards minimising costs. The
possibility ofholding an executive. rather than
a full mid-year board meeting should be
considered, as well as the possibility of
computer or video link-ups. Although the
Bulletin costs were down, this is unlikely 10 be
the case in the coming year and every effort
should be made to raise finance through
sponsorships.

One item ofcoocem was the fact that, after
considerable work mvestcd, the 1995
symposiwn yielded only a R 400 profit. Careful"
planning is needed to maximise the opportunity
afforded by holding the annual symposium.

I should caution against over-optimism,
bowevc:r, as the margin is tenuous and
continued conservative budgeting and
expenditure will be a necessity until a1lemative

means, such as sponsorship. can be found to
secure a more robust income.

The travel budget of R 7500 does not take into
account the likely substaatial increases in travel
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costs, .. the in<omiog board will bave to
«lIISidcr ways ofminimising the costs.

The estimated income from subscriptions is
based OD 179 paid up pi-ofcuianaJ. members. 87
a.ssociatc:s. 19 libraries. and 11 student
memben (current pa;d up fig..",).

It is m:ommendcd that the costs ofprinting the
register, due to be printed in February 1997, be
_nod to the 1997/98 fiuaudal yea"

The anticipated expenditure for 1996/97
balances the projected income. Estimates of
income IlJ'C always dependent on estimates on

CAREERS IN ECOLOGY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

This publication, through a series of
mishaps and misunderstandings has taken
far longer than wc had hoped. The material
is currently with a potential
sponsor/publisher, but with no assurance of
a published product. Other sponsorship
feelers are out. Ifmember or reader can
provide a channel for getting us over this
last hurdle it would be appreciated. Please
contact the Secretariat URGENTLY, as we
need to get tlUs out before the year end

Updating the Professional Register
We are intending to have a new professional
register published in the first quarter of 1997.
Each professional member'! should receive with
this issue of the Bulletin a slip with current
registration details, Please check these, as this
is how they will be reflected unless you make
sure that the Secretariat has updated
information. We will also be implementing
the new classification system, so please check
the codes especially carefUlly. Please return
your updated form by 31 December at the
latest.

paid membership figures. Once thi< trend ia
known, it is suggested that the board takes a
decision on possible increases in subscriptions
at their mid·year meeting.

I thank Diane Stafford for ber diligent work
throughout my two-year term as treasurer.
Without ber, my task would have been so much
more difficult and time C()Il5llnting. I wisb the
incoming treasurer every fiscal success!

st<fdu~ (signed)
Treasurer (out-going)
Pretoria 24 May 1966

Consultancy Fees: The guidelines
Onc of the most frequently asked questions
posed to members of the Board by professional
members, is ''What do I charge my clients for
my time when I take on consultancy work?"
The short answer is that there is no short
answer, After a brief survey, it was found that
consultancy rates vaJY enonnously. There are
many factors that come into play: Is this your
sole income? What infrastructural overheads do
you need. to cover? Are there hidden costs or
benefits? Are you drawing upon established
skills, or is there a learning curve that your
client has to subsidise? What will the market
support? This is a complex debate. Members
with experience and advice to offer. please do.
The SAIE&ES has a fonnula that it picked up
in the distant past from the engineering world,
which at this stage is still not a bad rule of
thwnb, It goes like this: For every RI00 ofa
comparable annual sa.Iary, charge the client 15
cents per hour - in other words ifyou have a
job with a salary ofRlOO 000 p,a., then charge
your client RISO per hour, Please note that this
is NOT an SAIE&ES official rate, it is only a
rough guide in a confusing world.

The SAIE&ES Annual Symposium: Water Resources
A small, but highly successful annual symposium was held at the UNISA Senate Hall on 24 May, just
before the AGM at which the Chair IDd T....u'"' delivered thei< '"POrts. The prooeedinp ofthis
meeting, ably mganiaed by lOlly PaImer and Brian Rcilly, ... curmrtly being prepared. They should
be available by mid·Septcmber, when copies will be circulated to those who attended the meeting. Non
aaeadiDg rncmben v.il1 receive a copy with the next issue oftbc Bulletin (December 1996).
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LETIERS TO THE BULLETIN

Deuce: Allanson to serve.....
Brian Allanson responds to Danny Walmsley's response

Dear Editor,
Here is my rcspoose to Danny Walmsley's letter,
published in the last issue of the Bulk"n. "'IhingJ
ain't 80 bad as all thaL... It was, in tact. his
rcspmse to my earlier letter in the Bulletin (Vol
14(3», and iiValuablc .. that it IUghlights the
significant changes .,njo:h as rightly sa,. are
taking place as a result ofmarket furccs.

Nevertheless tbece remains in the minds of lJCOior
civil semInIs" the DEA, eg Or Colin Cameron
that the reason why it is not possible to entrench
the !EM and EJA proced.... as .....tiaI IegaI
requirements is because they (OEA) are short of
staffAND who will adjudicate the profici=y of
the <XJOSUItants1

It would appear that the FRO survey ofSouth
Africa's environmental expertise has DOt yet
reached the DEA. For that matter it seems not 10
have been widely circulated!

I want to assure both Danny and my other readers
that this view point was expressed during
discussions I had with the MUUster Or DavUI De
Villicn and Or Colin Cameron in April as a
member of the executi", ofthe Habilal Council
which met with the Minister to tepOIt on a number
of issues~ to the SOW1d executi... ofthe
Eovinmmcotal CoosomliooActof 1989.

Pn:ssed fiuther 00 tIUs point. Dr Cameron
comrneottd that as so many oompanies an:!
developers were responding voluntarily to the
requirements ofbo<h the !EM and EJA proced....
perl>aps th= was IittIe pomt .. talcing the malter
fiuther.

Wc ohould aIao be aware that the J)q>artroeot of
Environmental Af&irs is DOt a schedule 6 state
~ as;' the J)q>artroeot ofW_AffiUrs
and PCOCllry • the new Coostitutioo '"'IUirea that
coviroolmI:otal "'JlO"Sibiliti dcYoI", to theP_with '" a!IcIldaol difficuItica of
inlmp_ and acDoo. IIeawac oftIUs I deem it
to be csscntiaI that EovinmmcotaI Science and '"
pnlditioocra an: reocl$llised as intrinsic
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~ .. the C>COCU1ioo ofbo<h ..... and
provincial coviroolmI:otal policy.

I did 001 wi.h to cmvey that "'lb= ;. scmcthing
__coal talcing plaoc withU> the _ of

engineering firms". Far from it in &et. I have
always and oootinue to have the closest liaison
with my colleagues .. the c:oosuIting engineering
field. The burden ofmy earlier COO1II1eDt was to
<haw _00 to the poosibility that pabaps only
withU> such a prolessiooal milieu;' it Iikcly that
acccplan<o ofenvircomentalIy bWcd c:oosuJtancy
will be acllieved.

In my practice I have not found this to be the case.
but 1still ha", a ...,,)Ong fi:clins that withU> the
rcaIms ofthe State. Provincial aad local
govemrnent tbosc probsioN which have support
of statutory bodies such as pertain to Town
Planncn, ConsulOng &1gUt=s, Survcyon cl<: are
likely to find itnmcdialc recognition """ those
practitianels who are in effilct associ.atc:d aoIy in a
voluntary way to a noo-statutory Society.

As to nanny! sccood interpretation that wc "arc
awash with malpractice..... This is not my
percq>tion, but we ha~ 10 recognise !bat it exists
among the public in diverse ways. For example:.,
\Wen they discover that~A;' manied to
B who ;. ...ooat<:d with C and tIUs ;. ..by Ahas
bcco appointed. 1bcId'orc, """ will the
",vinmmcotaI analys;. be_1

A substamial variation 00 this theme as that the
pubti< n:main coovU1ccd Iba! coosuItanls, and

particularly those who deal with"'_
issues will come to decis.itm tMUch. arc in tbc
client's mvour. The abcvation which I have
rcpc:atcdly mado is that as acoosuJtaoI:
cnvinmmcotal scientist .. the discipline ..nio:h I
proIi:os, I am 001 adiIJa as wcWd a Ia")':l' v.Ilosc
task it is to protect tbo iotctest ofbis clicnta within
the fraroeworlc ofLaw, but Iba! my
.-nmendaDoasand_are_upon

""" sbaIIP"-~ofthecnWa>ment
"_the~;.p~ II>cIXm
that as c:oviraI:m::ota we an: just as likely
NOT to 'COOita.iLiid a JlOI1icuIat do>oIop_ as
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to JICCOlDlUCu:l, or to JICCOlIl.1tlbd with substantial
_iljc>tion cIicImd by1bc quality of1bc
envitalmeul. ID sbort tIUs ....... that 1bc uIdmato
dieat is 1be F.nviroornc:ot! Ifwc appmach our
""""'"'""" in any other way, 1bc inl<grity of the
professioo is lost. '

_ asswcd that 1here IS CXlOfUsion _1he

proper way in which to c:aduct BD EIA.
FoIJowina 1he eIe<Iion ofJocal ""'" c:ounciI< I
wroO: ID 1he MaY"" and OUefExecutive OfIioen
of1he Cape South Coast IDw1U _ Grcal
Brak River and P5cUcDbW'l Bay in my capacity as
Chainnan of1he Qurm;quaIand T_ <lrawUqj

1heir_ID1he ..............of_
proc:od=a. 1abo _1bc same _ID 1he Soulb
Cape Rqpcoal Scrvia: Council and 1he
llepal1melll ofN.....C<mcrvalim and 1he JocaI
ParloiBoonl.

To my swprisc a meeting ofofficials
rcprcsmtative ofthese agencies was called at
wlUch my memo on urging insistrnce on EIA
procedures was discussed, Accordini 10 an
ecologist ..ro__tIUs """""'a be was
""Prised ID realise _ littJe the participant>
really und=tood of_ prt><:O>llwes. and lbeir

signific:ance in c:nv1roornenta1 prttcclim and the
Unplicit actions r<quited of the Councils.

Perl1aps tIUngs "'" _ in Gautalg, but fa< us
who practise in the Provinces attention to this
detail is essential: ew:n among the diversity of
professions which impinge upon the Envirmmc:nt
there is not always unanimity as to the COflduct of
tIUs proa:dwe.

ID calling fa< ccosXIenotkm ofan Association of
CoosuItin& EnvironmcmaI ScimlDIs, 1remain
<XlIIvinoo:! that \VC would mon: rapidly achieve
acccpIana: ofour professiooaI bono fides _

would be possible by marlo:t furtcs. 1must
preswne that in Engineering, Medicine and
A<clDtcctun: (ID name but tIuee) 1heir pmlCssionaJ
associatioas have been set up to c:nsurc: the highest
possible level ofpnu:tice goudcd less by marl<et
furtcs lban by peer review. ObvK>osly marl<et
fun:es, as Danny has pointed ou~ ... , coosti""'"
but adina aJooo cadd """"""BC an atti1ude of
"this group is really JOOd, it comes down in favour
of1he clical ID you obouId appoint _". A3 I
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have iDdicatrd earlier, this is the view ofsome
lIlIberaD """"'81bc pobticl

I sulmUt that it ~ because of1he llJ"lIl seositi>ity
ofpobtic pen:eptim towanIs mvUmmeota1bsues,
and ID those..ro PlOtess proficimcy, tbat \VC..,..[

to dcDoistrat.c in a oorporatc &abioD. dJaC the
quality ofprofessiooal pnu:tice ~ goudcd
j<alously with 1he oansequeolp_ofbolb
the pobtic and p=titiooa.

I mncmbcr au iDcident many yean aao involving
1he dismiJaal of' _ of,1VC1l koown
lnstitutc I>ccauoo be _ upoo din:ctin&. MUch
in the said individual's book did not allow of
pri,,"- la _ oftbe board ofcontrol "".
He had no~ to a protessiooal body for
adjudication as tQ the rights or wrongs ofhis
actions so that he lost his job and SA science was
the poorer!

Finally, and on a somewhat differeDt tack, I was
_ =dy, MUlewat<.hio& ,1V
prognmune on the Himba people ofnorthmt
Namibia and 1he IikcIy"'-' building of the
Epupa Falls Dam will have upon this successful
pastoral commw>ity. that our p=tice had beeo
invited as asubcousultanl to assist in an
mvUmmeota1 analysis of the prop..,..[
bydroe!cctric scbcme, But before we could become
involml, the lead ooosul..... d«ided that
insufficient weight was being given to the
sensitivity ofk c:nviranmental issues iJibermt in
the doveJopimU and so withdrew. The 1V
pftlB1lUlVJlC to which I refer wbile giving canmcm:
00 .5Oll'le sociological issues hardly touched on the
diVClSity ofcovironmemaJ concerns.

Does tIUs mean tbat the develop",,", may well be
decided upon in the absmce ofcffixtive
coviroomcntaJ analysis? And. dors our Institute
cmsider it lUJlll""'lla~ analytk.ally 00

the Epupa Falls Project la the imm>aOooaI
<XlIIlIIlWlity7

I would bopc 1hat 1he Insti1ute .... itscIfwith
sufficient clout to allow for such actioD.

BriaD AUaoson
AlIanson Grange Associato<
Box 1186, Knyma
cma.iI bra@wak:r.ru.ac.m
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ProfessionaJlsation of the Natural Sciences: SACNASP
argues a point

~ early April the SAIE&ES received a
"letter from Erit. Ferreirl.. president of the
0perali0llS Rosearch Society of South Africa,
and member of the South African Council for
Natural Scientific Professions (SACNASP). In
the piece below you will find: (a) a !rta1cment of
intent from SACNASP; and (b) some useful
insights into the concept of professionalism.
SAIE&ES members should find both of these
interesting and useful, especially in the light of
our own on-going debate about the role of the
Institute in providing a base for professionalism
(see the letter by Bnan Allanson in elsewhere in
this issue).

From Ms Fumra's leJtu••••

The topic ofmy presidential address presented
at the 1995 annual conference of the Operations
Research Soci~ of South Africa was
~Professionalisatioa ofoperations research". I
believe that the operations research profession
is under seven: threat from other much stronger
professions. as well as from under-qualificd
individua.ls. In my address I called upon
operations researchers to take a stand for their
profession and to empower the South African
Council for Natural Scientific Professions
(SACNASP) to act on its behalf. Prof
Wolvaardt, vice-president ofSACNASP.
brought my address to the attention ofthe
registrar. He requested me to extend this call to
the natural scientific professions who, we
believe, are all subject to the same threats. On
behalf of the Council I herewith enclose the
adapted article. It would be highly appreciated
ifyou could distribute the document amongst
the members ofyour society for their serious
consideration.

Erica Ferreira (PrSciNat)
Department ofQuantitativc Management,
UNISA

Projuslonallsatioll Ofthe IIll1ural SdMCU:

Excerpts from an adapted version ofMs
Ferceira's presidential report to the 1995
Annual ConferoDce ofthe~ Rosearch
Society ofSouth Africa.

Bull.• S. Aft. Inst. EcoI. .t Eoviloo. ScI. 15(2)

(Ed'. NOTE: Owing ID
the shortage ofspace in
this issue ofthe Bulletin,
the full add=s has DOl been included. Any
reader who would IiIce • copy can call, and I .Il.._...J
will mail or e-mail the full transcript).

I have no doubt that most ofus occupied in the
practice ofa natural science think ofour
occupation as a profession. I also have no
doubt that we ail have different definitions: as to
what a profession is.

The definition ofa profession given in the
sociological literature developed from two
opposins views. First there is the concept ofa
profession that refers to all occupations that
involve intellectual activity and provision ofa
service to the public, and that require some kind
ofhigher education. Second there is the concept
ofa profession that refers to a limited number
ofoccupations ofwhich the functioning is
highly regulated and produces cltclusive market
shelters. Forthc purpo3C of this article I will
consider the following attributes as
representative ofthc facIors tbat deccrmiDe the
standins ofa profession:

(I) A set ofvalues inherent to the service
nature of the profession. Since the profession
renders a service of intellectual nature of
which the quality cannot be judged by a client
due to a lack of sufficient know1edae. the
practitioner's trustworthiness and integrity are
ofvital importance to the client.

(2) A body ofkJu>wledse lUrived at through
cootinued applied and. scientific research and
logical analysis.

(3) An _Iiohcd and fonnaI cducatiooal
process. Usually it involves study through a
university. The aims ofthc professional
e4ucation must be to produce professional
competence.

(4) StaIldatds ofprofessional qualifitatiOll for
odmissiOll. This ill oooossary ifthe profouioa
curies. biib depoo ofponoaal
respoasibility at>d u • _ueIlCe IIOIIlll
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cootroI OvtZ Ibc quality of Ibc pcnoos
<IItoring is roquUod. The qualificatioo. for
admissioo are iDtendod to exclude those
pcnoos who arc unsuitable 10.- pursuing the
profcssioo.

(5) Fonna1 fOCOJlIUtioo ofthe of the
profi:ssioo through legal statu tbalregulalo
entrance into the professional group through
formalliccnsing or professionaJ. registration.

(6) A code ofethics _Iating a mcmbee.
relationships with other members ofthe
profession. clients and the public.

(7) Existence ofa stroog volllllWy
orpnisatioo or professional assoelation,
whose objective is to facilitate relations and
comr:nmications among members of the
profession and to aid the development and
maintenance of the above--mcntioncd
attributes.

(8) p.....,u qualities bcyood tochnical
compde:Dcc such as commitment to the
profession through work in its associations
goodju~~ integrity and social '
cultivation. The inherent qualities of the
professional person must in itselfcommand
the respect of those served.

Each of these anributes can be considered an
ideal type, and the ideal profession would
obtain perfection in each of them. In this way
different professions could be roughly
compared Co each other as to its standing with
respect to each attribute.

Onc area where professionalising ofthe natural
sciences needs to be considered, is the
strengthening of the status ofthese professions
through strengthening the commitment of
qualified professionals to SACNASP. This
council has grown from the: previous South
African Council for the Natural Sciences. It is
slowly but surely growina in stature and
influence. The &ct that it has u yet not made
any real and visible impact may be ascribed
partly to the &i1ure of the profcssioau that it
seeks to serve to rocognisc and support their
own Council. Consider the fact that to date only
121 mathematical scientists, which include
mathematicians. statisticians, operatioos
researchers and computet scicntisu, have:
sought professional qistration with the
Counc:i1.lftbc professions thcmscI'o'aI ignore

,.

the Council, how can they expect oubidets to
take notice of it?

What would a scic::otific profession stand to
gain if it bcciune more profcasioDaJ.iscd through
voluntary professional registration ofqualified
profcssiooals with SACNASP7 At I.... two
benefits come to mind. The first is that it would
... ,.... be Idling its competitors, its potential
clients and the public that it is a profession and
that it sbould be practised by people adequately
qualified to do it.

A secoud bcne:6t to professional registration is
that it can give credibility to a profession's
claims for excellence. Think how mucb more
powerful sucb claims would be ifthcy could be
combined with a promise that workmanship can
be~teed through the provision ofdUly
qualified and experienced individuals upbolding
a code ofethics, backed up by a Council who
will investigate claims ofunsatisfactory work.
and unprofessional conduct.

SACNASP iJ not the most powerful
professional council around. However, it
provides the only channel for
professionalisation that wiU ever be open to the
natural scientific professions in general and it is
up to individuals form. these professions to
empower it. Should wc not use it as best wc
could, and strive to improve its functioning not
through negative criticism but through OUr

support?

In summary: Most natural scientific
professions have no position ofpower. Their
biggest competitors probably do not consider
them professions. We should counter this by
standing up and telling them and others who we
are and what we can do and strengthen our
stance by showing that we arc serious about the
proressionalisation oftbe natural sciences.1.el:
us use the channels available to us. Give the
management committees ofthe learned societies
the message that you do seek professional
recognition, not only in your own interest, but
in the interest ofyour profession. Then. call
upon your management committees to use your
prorcss;ona! standing as a tool to promote your
professlOD. Your profession can onJy win.
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REpORTBACKs

OF MEETINGS, WORKSHOPS, SYMPOSIA AND CONFERENCES

Ple.s8 also look in the special Grassland Society supplement for other interesting
reportsback

Conservation and developme'nt the African way: some questions
answered and some answers questioned

A reportback on the Pan African Symposium on Sustainable Use ofNatural Resources and
Community Participation, held in Hacare, 24-27 June 1996

Bradley S. Smith
PeTCY FitzPatrick Institute, University ofCape Town. Rondebosch 7700, South Africa,

The notions of sustainable development
and sustainability in conservation have
been applied in a myriad ofways in

Africa to date. Yet there has been little
scientific consensus or empirical evidence
to demonstrate the success or failure of
such policies or projects in Africa,
particularly in the recent scientific
literature. In recognition ofthis, the Pan
African Symposium on Sustainable Use of
Natural Resources and Community
Participation was held in Harare during 24
27 June 1996. The symposium was jointly
organised by the French agricultural
research organisation for the tropics and
subtropics (CIRAD), the French Institute
for Research in Africa (IFRA) and the
regional office of the World Conservation
Union (rUCN) and was funded by the
French Govermnent, The Norwegian Co
operation Agency (NORAD), the Danish
Co-operation Agency (DANIDA), the
ruCN and the Zimbabwe Ministry of the
Environment. The symposium brought
together 100 participants from 23 African
and 5 other countries, halfofwhom
presented papers.

The symposium was opened by plenary
addresses from the Zimbabwean Deputy
Minister ofEnvironment and Tourism, the
Ambassadors ofFrance and Denmark, and
the Regional Director of the JUCN. The
symposium was hailed at the outset as a
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success for managing to bring together for
the first time such a large number of
participants from Francophone and
Anglophone Africa., thereby bridging the
gap between two parts of the continent
usually divided by language, geography and
experiences. Translation services were
provided for all participants, allowing
papers to be presented in either French or
English_ The initial plenary session set the
tone for the following three days.
Participants were encouraged to compare
their experiences in different African
settings and to debate the issues of
sustainability and what it in fact means
under different scenarios. Common ground
was also sought on the meanings of
"community" and "participation". Another
of the symposium goals was to set up a
pennanent network of African experts on
biodiversity use, thereby increasing African
capacity in this area tremendously. Several
broad messages arose out ofthe
presentation and discussion sessions.

A/rica'6 inheritance: a message to
cOlLfuvation pldlUJ0'6

Historically. land tenure systems have
tended to deprive indigenous people access
to natural resourcea in Africa. As sciClltlsts
hegin designing new systems ofuse, they
need to bear this history in mind for long
term success. Environmental degradation
due to poor forming pnoticos, forestJy and
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logging and habitat destruction by pure
population pre8SW'e is not simply a
scientific problem. All enviroMlental
problems are linked to economic driving
forces and socio-political manoeuvring.
How to balance the diverse interests and
sectarian needs of all stakeholders in
Afiica's resources is thus a conservation
issue. The use of natural resources is
necessary for the development of sub
Saharan Africa since national economies
depend directly on resources such as water,
soil and wildlife. Sustainable use of these
resources is thus vital for future economic
growth. Politics often has a greater
inf!uence in decision-making than does
sound scientific research. Scientists
therefore need to make an effort to
understand the social and institutional
context within which they work and must
learn to present their research within such a
context if they are to persuade local
conununities, decision makers and the
international conununity of the validity of
their research.

Which prepositionjits?

What does the concept of"participation"
actually entail? This question provoked
more heated response from the participants
than most of the others. Deeper analysis
simply yields further questions. What is the
role of the state or protected area authority
in community participation? What is the
role of the local villagers? Who has the
rights of ownership, access and control? It
was acknowledged that this is a politicallY
driven question, and that conservationists
need to accept this. Can one actually ask
local people who have a cultural history of
subsistence to change their ways and
conduct enterprise just because biodiversity
conservation goals demand it? Do we
accept and build on customary rules and
regulation, or do we set them aside and
impose our own democracy?

Three broad frameworks for participation
were eventually teased out ofargument,
although many of the questions just raised
remain unanswered. Protected ArealPark
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outreach programme.s can be seen as
participation for, and with, people. They
entail the notion of authorities as partners
and friends, involved in solving a mutual
problem ofresource depletion. However,
working within a nationally gazetted
Mitution like a park wiU inevitably lead to
a situation of limitation to access which
local communities will have accept or they
must reject this model entirely.
Collaborative management may be seen as
the next step into participation 
management with and by the people. Under
co-management, conservation authorities
and the community agree to manage the
resource/area jointly. Authorities retain
some control over conservation activities,
but only by consensus. Finally, community
based management is when the community
becomes empowered to own and manage
the resource - participation by the people.
Under this situation, the conununity needs
mechanisms to take responsibility for that
resource and ownership and the accrual of
benefits from that resource need to be local
and involve all stakeholders. This situation
mayor may not be linked to sustainable
conservation. The conununity may decide
to degrade the resource out ofsome
necessity and must have the institutional
capacity to do so. Many participants argue
that this is the ideal situation in Aftica and
it should lead to a level ofconservation
acceptable to all.

However, some participants countered that
all these situations exist in Afiica today.
Possibly there should be no ideal. but
acceptance ofthe situation that works best
in the current political and institutional
framework. Thus, protected area outreach
in countries with a strong institutional
framework for protected areas and the
financial capacity may be the better
solution. In countries with little financial
and institutional capacity in formal
conservation, co-management or
empowennent of local communities to
control natural resources may result in
more effective long-tenn conservation.
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A network of networks A workshop
session on reoonunendations for the
continued post- conference networking
among participants was held on the final
day. The plan was to generate a network
that was not too ambitious and that would
continue on a praeticallevel to foster pan
African communications after the
symposium, as well as to recruit individuals
and groups who.had not been present.
During much heated debate on the function
and structure of such a network, some
truisms of the current African networking
situation were realised. Such initiatives
seldom get off the ground after symposia.
Despite the fact that many local and small
regional networks on natural resources
already exist, there is a problem identifying
and joining exiting networks which tend to
be either unknown and unadvertised, or
specialist groups tackling a specific issue
with membership restricted to a select few.
In the light of this, the symposium voted to
constitute a new Pan African Network on
the Use and Management ofNatural
Resources. The goal of the participants was
that this network should become a network
ofnetworks.

The primary function of the new Pan
African Network will be to promote and
facilitate, at the Pan-African level, the
distribution ofresearch information on the
sustainable use and management of natural
resources and to attempt to reach long
term consensus on a fundamental level on
the terminology and actual methods
involved researching, planning and
implementing such use. This function
includes the exchange ofinformation and
experiences through a periodical bulletin,
special reports and information documents
which all parties involved shall receive.
Further functions include the promotion of
Pan-African seminars, workshops and field
trips. the encouragement ofacademic staff
and student exchanges, the identification of
(and association with) existing networks in
resource use, the development and
maintenance ofa database ofpractitioners
and projects in this field and the promotion
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ofexchanges between French, English,
Portuguese, Spanish and Arabic speaking
Afiica.

Since the IUCN already has • series of
Regional Networks in place, it was decided
that the Pan-African Network would be
managed by a committee. comprising onc
representative from each of the four
existing!UCN Regional Sustainable Use
Specialist Groups. This committee would
institute a new function within each of the
Regional Specialist Groups to initiate and
manage the Pan African Network, and to
seek funding for such a Network at a high
level with the IUCN. Policy proclaiming
upward links to decision makers from the
existing WCN Network are quite strong,
but generally, there is a failure to make
downward links with field operators. The
mandate of the new Pan-African Network
on the Sustainable Use and Management of
Natural Resources will be to improve this
situation significantly. Practitioners
currently involved in any aspect of the
sustainable use and/or management of
natura! resources in Africa are urged to
contact their Regional IUCN Sustainable
Use Specialist Group to join the new Pan
African Network.

Policy Recommendo.tions

Throughout the symposium, several issues
kept arising such that, by the final day, the
plenary body had constituted a list of IS
policy recommendations that it felt should
be passed on to national governments,
international conservation and development
agencies and donor agencies. Furthermore,
field practitioners of resource conservation,
use and development should be guided by
these policies. Several of the more
important reconunendations are presented
here.

It should be acknowledged that African
rural conununities depend heavily on
natural resources and, therefore,
conservation and rural development should
be pursued jointly. Susta.inability must be
understood in economic, social and
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institutional tenns as well as from a
biological perspective. There is a need for
the development ofschoJarship at all levels
in Africa that merge the fields ofsociology,
economics and biological conservation to
train a new Afiican breed ofconservation
scientist. There is a need for policy makers
to integrate sound scientific research into
policy development on enworunental use
and management. New and innovative
means ofinfonnation dissemination need to
be developed and implemented. Technical
and institutional capacity in environmental
use and management needs to be developed
in Africa, particularly in extension services
which can cany out a bottom-up approach
to conservation. Rural conununities should
have a participatory input into conservation
research development. There is a need for
further applied research into customary and
traditional knowledge and management
systems to detennine which ones are still
functional. Finally, there is a need to

decentralise the authority for conservation
to local communities in D'WlY situations.

Behind these 15 policy reconunendations
lay tensions, certain disagreements and
sometimes, many points ofdeparture.
These were reflected time and again in the
large heterogeneity displayed within the 30
odd case studies of sustainable use and
community development that were
presented. However, as Professor Marshall
Murphree from the Centre for Applied
Social Sciences put it, "We have created a
new synergy of
activity and analytic
output through the
awareness of mutual
interests,
commonalties and the
differences
throughout Africa. ~

We can only progress
from here,

The commons debate hots up: Global change and the future of
southern Africa's communal rangelands

Report-back on a workshop held in Gaborone, 10-14 June 1996. "Southern African
Rangelands Today and Tomorrow: Social Institutions for an Ecologically Sustainable Future"

Peter Stogings & Timm Hoffman

Agricultural & Rural Development
Research Institute, University ofFort Hare,
Alice ZA-S700 (scogings@ufhcc.uth.ac.za)

I n southern Africa, millions ofpeople's
livelihoods depend on a variety ofanimal

and plant products derived from
communally used rangelands. The
continued ability of these rangelands to
provide resources for a rapidly-growing
regional population in a changing political
and economic environment has been the
focus of much recent concern. Also, land
redistribution is changing the scale of land
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National Botanical Institute, Private Bag
X7, Claremont 7735

(hoffman@nbict.nbi.ac.za)

management in southern Afuca and many
other areas of the world. However, there is
neither a cogent basis for understanding
why one scale ofmanagement might be
better than another (given the varied socio·
economic objectives ofdifferent land
users), nor a basis for knowing what
institutional arrangements wiU best support
the objective ofsustainable management at
any given scale. Both social and biophysical
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scientists have tried to understand the
impact that drought and non-sustainable
harvesting or grazing practices might have,
on the natural landscape and on human
SOCiety, but often as individual case studies
with separate social and ecological
elements. Only rarely have these two
disciplines tried to integrate their findings
and develop a long-term view, particularly
in the light ofpptential impact. that global
change (including climate change,
population growth and land use change)
might have on the people of the region.

At a recent workshop in Gaborone,
Botswana, managers, scientists and policy
makers debated approaches to integrating
the social and ecological aspects of
rangeland use and management in the light
ofglobal change scenarios. The workshop
was hosted by the Botswana National
Committee of the International Geosphere
Biosphere Programme (IGBP) and was
facilitated by Mark Stafford Smith and John
Ingram for the Pastures and Rangelands
Task of the IGBP'. Global Change and
Terrestrial Ecosystems (GeTE) core
project. It was further supported by the
System for Analysis, Research & Training
(START) Md the International Human
Dimensions Program (llIDP). Apart from
the GCTElSTARTIllIDP representatives
and facilitators, more than 40 biophysical
and social scientists from South Africa,
Lesotho, Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe,
Malawi and Kenya attended. The objectives
of the workshop were to initiate a synthetic
review ofmany social, anthropological and
ecological studies in the context ofglobal
change and, in doing so, 1) establish
collaborative links and formal networks
between researchers active in southern
African comnwnal rangelands; 2) facilitate
an integrated approach to understanding
the problems and 3) develop a regional
research framework in coUaboration with
international agencies.

On the:first day ofthe workshop an
overview ofcurrent climate change
scenarios for southern Africa was presented
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in addition to eight regional communal area
case studies. These background papers
sought comparisons between, tenurial
arrangements, livestock production
practices and rangeland degradation status
amongst other important matters. Key
issues were discussed in plenary. On the
second day of the workshop, participants
split into three groups to 1) identifY
conceptual models that could provide
hypotheses testable by comparative
analyses; 2) discuss the background studies
in relation to questions posed by the
Scientific Steering Committee before the
workshop and 3) discuss possible new
research topics identified in the background
studies.

While on a field.trip 00 the third day.
participants were asked to think about
possible research projects within the
general framework built thus fac and which
would involve comparisons between
countries or areas. The field-trip (which
took delegates to, among others, the
Botswana Meat Commission's abattoir at
Lobatse and the Kalahari sandveld near
Jwaneng) provided good opportunity to
mix with southern African researchers from
a wide range of disciplines. Much ofthe
fourth day was spent in four groups
identifying key questions and hypotheses
around the two main research questions
that had emerged. These were:

• How does rangeland productivity
influence rural livelihoods in subsistence
rangelands?

• How do policies and institutions affect
rangeiand productivity in subsistence
rangelands?

Although considerable understanding was
reached, the inadequacy ofregional climate
change scenarios, the lack of agreement
between different models of
human/resource interactions, and
fundamental terminological and
methodological difference.s between social
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ond biophysical scientist. hampered many
ofthe diSCUJ&ions.

On the last day, two main projects that
could address the key issues in the near
term in a regionally co-operative
framework, w.... defined ond discussed in
two groups. There was a commitment to
compile a series of related, interdisciplinary,
synthesis papers tbat emphasise the
integration ofbiophysical and socio
economic research in southern African
rangeland. in the context ofglobal change.
The aim is for these papen to be submitted
in mid·1997 to either a local or
international journal under the southern
African communal rangelands theme. There
was also a commitment to further develop a
research project conceived during the
workshop. This project aims to understand
the impact ofglobal ebange on rangelond
productivity ond rural livelihoods, as
mediated by resource tenure. The intention
is to seek international coUaboration and
funding for this regional initiative which
broadly integrates the social and
biophysical sciences.

During the course of the workshop,
possible cross-links with existing networks,
projects, institutions, societies. etc, were
discussed and possible funders for research

were identified. Hopefully. the new·found
collaborative experiences and enthusiasm
will be cemented with the eotablislunent of
the Southern African Subsistence
Rangc1and, Co-ordinating Group,
facilitated by the SADC·ELMS office in
Maseru, Lesotho. The group currendy has
representation from Botswana,. Zimbabwe
and South Africa. Details ofthe co
ordinating group can be obtained from
Jobo Molspo (SADC·ELMS, Fax: +26631
0190) or ftom Happy Fidzani (Fax: +267
25 6591), Jaap Am!Zen
(amtzenj@noka.ub.bw), Tim Lynam
(Iynam@zimbix.uz.zw), James Gambiza
(Tel: +263 4 30 3211), Coleen Vogel
(017chv@cosmos.wits.Bc.:z.a) or Timm
Hoffinan (hoffinan@nbict.nbLac.za). A
detailed workshop synthesis report, which
will include the short studies produced
before the workshop, will be published
shortly by the GCTE. Copies ofthe report
will be obtainable from Will Steffen
(wlS@cbr,dwe.csiro.au), John Ingram
fj.ingram@ioh.ac.uk) or Mark Stafford
Smith (marksS@peg.ape.org).

The organisers, and in particular the
University ofBotswana and the Botswana
National IGBP Committee, are thanked for
a productive, well-run and very hospitable
event.
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Book reviews

Hitchhikers Guide to the Internet: a South
African Handbook, by Arthur Goldstuck.
pp 105. Published by Zebra, Wynberg.
Sandton, 1996,ISBN 187501540X.

Reviewed by Alao Southwood

There are numerous books which discuss
the Internet. Many are formidable and
describe the situation in North America

were many major service providers provide
a fairly easy access and introduction to the
information highway. There is much
useful, relevant infonnation out there, but
initially one needs all the help one can get
to learn how to negotiate the traffic.
Although I have been using the Internet for
quite some time this book gave me a new
perspective on how to actually use it
effectively to glean information for specific
tasks.

The author introduces you to the Internet
(Chapter 1) by tracing its history from the
network created by the United States
Department ofDefence in 1969 to the easy
to use and ubiquitous World Wide Web
sites, which are used by a variety ofpeople
and institutions to advertise products. and
provide a wealth of information on just
about any topic you can think of.

There are various ways to link your
computer to the Internet (Chapter 2). If
you are interested browse through the list
of local Internet service providers. Please
note that this is a dynanuc business with
suppliers coming and going.

Ifyou need to buy a modem. the link
between your PC, the telephone, and the
Internet, read Chapter 3 as the tips given
here will guide you to purchase appropriate
equipment. Conununications software
COMectS you to the Internet. and it is cheap
or free (Chapter 4) but limits access to
bulletin boards.
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However. the easiest and most effective
way to find information is the World Wide
Web, the software system that has turned
the Internet into a web ofinformation.
You need a Web browser to access this
information. Practical advice is given on
how to get COIUlected and software
required (Chapter 5).

If you are interested in a particular topic
you can join a newsgroup or listserv
(Chapter 6) where you can debate and
discuss with other interested people. The
best newsgroups are those which are
moderated to some extent: a moderator
rejects inappropriate messages.

A variety oftools have been developed
over time to allow users to access
information on the Internet. These tools
are described in Chapter 7 (Te1net, Archie,
FTP.Gopher. Veronica. Wais). They have
now all basically been superseded by the
World Wide Web which can do most of
what all these tools can do (Chapter 8)

Beltel (Chapter 11) was South Africa', first
access to electronic information. It was
launcbed by Telkom in 1982 before the
advent ofPCs.

It seems that it is not too difficult to set up
your own page. Chapter 12 gives you
guidelines. and their are numerous sites to
find help on the World Wide Web.

The appendices at the end of the book
provide very usefulliS15 oflntemet access
providers, and sites were one can find
information on a variety ofupects,

Ifyou are using the Internet or planning to
do so, read this book. The author treats a
complex technology in a light·hearted but
practical way.
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H J BOlmaD (pr.Sci.Nat)
Consulting Envirdrunental Geologist
Private Bag XOI Belly'. Bay 7141.
E-mail: edurek@ialiioa.com

Resolving Environmental Coriflict:
Towards Sustainable Commllnity
Development by Cbri. M...... Published by
St Lucie Press, Florida. J996. 200 pp ,
Guide p~ce $30.00

Reviewed by Hendrik Bosman

A nyone who has been or is involved in
the Integrated Environmental
Management m(IEM) process knows

about the conflict.' Almost always the
reason for conflict is a perceived loss of
something irreplaceable. One party feels
that the resource must be exploited to the
maximum to avoid loss ofvaluable income,
while the opposing party feels that this
exploitation will result in an inuneasurable
and irreplaceable loss of the resource.
Unless the two viewpoints can be
reconciled, no positive outcome will be
possible.

Chris Maser, the author ofResolVing
Environmental Conflict, starts with a short,
but very necessary overview of the
facilitation process. In the next chapter he
focuses on conflict: what it is, and the fact
that it represents a choice. He aslo
describes the origin of destructive conflict
- a situation that he identifies as a
mistake. "Herein lies the great irony: most
destructive environmental conflicts one way
or another are the spawn of
misunderstandings, miscommunic:ation, and
misconceptions. DestNctive conflict thus is
often a mistake, a misjudgement of
appearances, or an assumption that is
avoidable because it is only one choice of
response to • given circumstance. Other

responses are available,. should one choose
to accept one or more of them."

I'd say tbat cbapter 3. in which Maser
expertly summarises fundamental
environmental principles, is possibly the
most important chapter ofall. This chapter
provides insight and a background as to
how the environment is really COnstNcted,
empowering even the most ignorant person
to make sensible decisions about the
environment. At the end of the chapter the
author again shows how undesirable
destructive conflict is.

From chapter 4 through to 6 it is amazing
how expertly human behaviour is discussed.
These chapters open one's mind to the
driving forces of one's heart. The author
provides essential knowledge and expertly
shows how we can master the negative
facets of the self, especially as they pertain
to our interactive dealings about the
environment..

Chapters 7 to 12 cover the main body of
the book. In chapter 7 Maser brings us to
the point where the different parties
become willing to learn from each other.
He points out that this phase is always a
learning experience for the good facilitator
since helshe must at all times be unbiased,
open-minded, and play a multitude of roles.
I would like to add that it is the same for all
participants. During the course of these
chapters Maser leads one into the process
of TransformatiVe Facilitation, which has
proved to be a most successful process.

Finally it can be said that this book is
primarily about choice. But our choices do
not only concern ourselves - they often
have such far-flung consequences that we
should really be looking at them with new
and properly edjusted eyes. A text ofthi.
quality should be preparatory reading for all
participants in environmental negotiations,
ofany type.

I highly recommend this book to scientists
and !EM facilitatora, and even to most of
the "public".
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Our Stolen Future by Theo Colbom,
Dianne Dumanow and John Peterson
Meyers, Published by DuttoR, New York.
1996.260 pp + index. No Price Given.

Also reviewed by Hendrik BOlman

What do the following have in common?
The Thalidomide Disaster~ DES

children; whales with mouth and stomach
ulcers; declining fish Colonies; falling polar
beat numbers; a decline in human male sperm
counts; leaming disabilities and hyperactivity
in children.
Each ofthese was a sign that somewhere,
something was grossly wrong. But since no one
realised that these widespread phenomena were
related, nothing was done to address them.
Although these incidents pointed to some
probable type of chemical poisoning, nobody
made a connection. In the late 1980s, however,
one scientist started to put the puzzle together.
The result of this insightful work is "Our Stolen
Future"

Once in a while people come to the fore with
brilliant thinking that challenges our
conventional and set ways. The authors of "Our
Stolen Future" have this quality. The book
breaks us out ofthe stereotypic thinking of
what is "acceptable" - the conditioning
imprinted into us from a young age.

To say that it's always been "that way" makes
us victims ofour own confonnist attitude, or is
plain laziness in thinking. The undesirable
phenomena mentioned above have been
appearing all over the world, and we tended to
shrug them offas not our problem. Our Siolen
Future bring us back to reality, and points out
- No, emphasises - our inescapable duty to
our children, and theirs in perpetuity.

When you KNOW something is wrong, don't let
the Industrial Chemists and other
"Professionals" bully you with scientific jarson.
Keep on researching the ilsucs that YOU know
are important. The authors ofthis book
challenae the conveotiooaJ thinking ofscientists
toward toxic industria.l chemicals, and sbow
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that warning signs existed since 1950, but were
ignored to the peril ofus and our_.

Ou, Stolen Fllture is a must-read, not only for
the Environmentally Concerned, but for
everyooe - especially medical doctors and
industrial chemists and others that are
custodians of the Future of Our Children. and
the Future of the Animal Kingdom.

Our Stolen Future is not a science fiction mny,
but nevertheless makes good reading without
the need ofscicoti1ic background. For those
who arc interested in the badcground. and have
access 10 the scientific literature, there is ample
refen:nce in the last 33 pages ofthe book.

This book culminalc$ in "The Wingspread
C~ensus Statement", in which a number of
highly mted scientists voice their concerns
about the potentially devastating impact of
many chemicals in circulation in the
environment.

NEWBooks fo, Review
We have new books for review in the
SAIE&:ES Bulletin. In fairness 10 other
PJtential reviewers, and the publishers who are
expecting the expert comment on their wares in
retu m for the free copy. reviewers must please
undertake to have their review submitted within
6 months at the very longest.

• Book 1.
Concepts ofEcology, 4th Edition
Edward J. Kormandy
Prentice-Hall, New Jersey. 559 pp.

Prospective reviewers please to contact Dr Ed
Witkowski (e-mail: ED@gecko.biol.wits.ac.ra)
at the University ofthc Witwatcrsrand.

Book 2
Industrial Ecology
T.E. Graedel and B.R. Allenby
AT&TlPrentice Hall. (1995). 412 pp.

.... available via either the editor or the

.ecretariat.

!ryou would like an indication ofeither of
these books before conunitting yourself to
the review, please contact the appropriate
person and we can fax. you a copy of the
contents, and other indicators.
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NElWORKING NEWS

AIan Soutbwood reports on environmental events around the world. Any appropriate news
can be forwarded to him at: But Cape Nature Conservation. Private Bag X1126, Port

Elizabeth, 6000. TeI: (041)390911; 3902409. Fax: (041)337468; E-mail
southa@cnpe.ecape.gov.za.

Ifanybody wishes to borrow any periodicals reviewed here, or requires copies of particular
articles. please advise me. I wiU gladly forward you copies.

United StaJes ofAmerica

The Ecologic:al Society ofAmerica has
two new e·mail addresses:
• Inquiries regarding membership:

members@esa.org
• Institutional subscription questions:

subscribe@esa.org
ESA's electronic tist, ESANEWS, will
keep you abreast ofenvironmental science
legislation. A weekly one to two page
Environmental Policy Update, featuring
mostly United States legislative activities
and some international issues, is posted to
ESANEWS by the Society's Public Affairs
Office. If you wish to join the list, send the
following e-mail message:

To: IistJerv@umdd.umd.edu
Subject [leave blank]
Text ofmessage: sub ESANEWS your
name

Mangroves and Salt Marshes is a new
international journal concerned with the
science and management ofwetlands, with
an emphasis on mangroves and salt
marshes. Inquiries: Daniel Childers,
Associate Editor, Mangroves and Salt
Marshes, Southeast Environmental
Research Program. QE 148 University
Park, Miami, FL 33199. TeI: (305)348
3095. Fax: (305)348-4096.

The Watershed Information Resource
System is an oniine resource centre for
infonnation on lake and watershed
restoration, protection and management.
WIRS may be ac<e»ed aI:
hllp:/Iwww.e2b2.com.
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The Consortium for International Earth
Science Information Network is a metadata
search system. which allows users to identify
databases and other resources pertaining to the
study ofglobal environmental change, and
socioeconomic and natural science resources.
Visit the network at:
http://wwwa;ateway.ciesin.orc·

The Wildlife Telemetry Clearincholl5e at
http://www.uni
sb.deJphilfak/fb66Jfr66Jtpw/telem.btm
includes: the archived 1995 discussion on
Bl0TELEM (ASCll files), res_h abstr.lcls
sorted by biogeographic region, data processing
and analysis models and software, a GPS
section and integration oftelemetly with GIS.

Spatial Odylley is a WWW access to full text
ofGIS conference proceeding articles for the
yean: 1994 onwards:
http://www.odyssey.maine.cdulaiswebI.It
also providc!J WWW access to the NeI GIS
Annual Bibliography Series which lists the
contents of major GIS conferences and
published collections ofarticles annually from
1991 to present.

Th. Netherlands

An intemational PhD pro~ram on cleaner
production, cleaner products. industrial ecology
and sustainability is offered by the Reassume
University, Rotterdam, to assist to meet the
demand for professionals skillod in the
develop....t and implen=tation ofpnlClical
changes to ensure sustainable societies.
Inquiries: Erasmus University, Department of
Environmental Sciences, PO Box. 1738, 3000
Rotterdam, The Netherlands. Fax: +3110 212
0834. E-mail: buisinch@mil.fsw.eur.nI.
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Brltain

The Aquatic EcololY Group of the British
Ecolopcal Society has recently established an
electronie mailing list: an open forum for
discussion among aquatic ecologists. Ifyou
wish to join the list. send the following e-mail
message:

To: mailbase@mailbase.ac.uk
Subject: <leave blank>
Text ofmessage: join b~col-aquatic [first
.....1(\asl.....1
stop

If you have problems subscribing send a
message to the list owner at:

b~col-aquatic-request@mailbase.ae.uk:

JilI Lancaster,Institute ofEcology and
Resource Management, University of
Edinburgh, Darwin Building, Mayfield Road,
Edinbu<gh, EH93JU. Tel: 0131650 5417.
Fax: 0131662 0478. E-mail:
j.lancaster@ed.ac.uk.

The Society for Ecoloeical Restoration (refer
to Bulletin 14(1), April 1995) now has a World
Wide Web site:
http://nabalu.flas.ufl.edulserISERhome.html

A listserver to promote discussion, questions,
proposals or remarks concerning the phenoloD'
of plants and animals has been initiated. Send
the following e-mail message if you wish to join
the list:
To: ipn·ls@nic.surnet.nl
Subject: [leave blank]
Text subscribe ipn-Is [firstname] llastname)
More infonnation can be obtained by sending a
message to:
listserv@listserv.net
containing the messages "in(o re(card" "in(o
lenintro"

Elizabeth Beaubic:o, University ofAlberta,
Canada at ebeaubie@gpui.srv.ualbelia.ca

Chile

The EcoloJical Society of Chile was 1ega11y
constituted mOctober 1995. The objective of
the society is to promote and mm.ulate
experimental and theoretical investigations
leading to _ development, prog.... and
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dissemination ofecological sc:ieaee in Chile.
Mon: infonnatioo (m Enilisb):

Home page: http://sbch.conicyt.d:9090

ProfF Patricio Ojeba. Departcmcoto de
Ecologia. Facultad de: Cimcias Biologicas.
Pontmcia Univcrsidad Catolica de Chile,
Casilla 114-0, Santiago, Chile. TeI: (S6
2)686-2729. Fax: (S6-2)222-SSIS. E-"";I:
pojeda@genes.bio.pue.cl.

Australia

An Australiawide climatic database has been
established to provide a wide range of
servicesltoolsltraining to help clients IlWUlge
climatic risks and opportunities. Visit the
Climate Impacts add Spatial Systems,
Resource Mmaa:ement Institute'. webpage at
http :J/www.ind.dpi.qld.l:ov.aullonl:Pdkl for
more infonnation.

Stage 1, the development ofa national wild
river database, olthe Australian Wild Rivers
ProEl"aID (refer to Bulletin 13(3), December
1994) has been completed. Discussions are
uru1erway to initiate Stage 2: using State and
Territory water authorities data to validate
rivers identified as potentially wild in Stage 1.

Since its release in lune 1995, new information
has been incorporated into the National
Wilderncu Inventory as it has become
available. The fuh.lre emphasis ofthe inventory
is to focus on policy and management
applications, including a systematic
identification ofwildemess areas. Any queries
about the Program can be directed to Tas
Sakellaris at tsakkelaris@abc.IOV.au.

A study has been initiated in the Australian
Capital Territory to determine strategies that
facilitate recovery of indigenous vegetation in
conjunction with the control of invasive plants,
Weeds which will be studied are scotch broom,
bitou bush, and several indigenous plants.

The Group olTemperate Hemisphere countries
on Environment (the Valdivia Gl"oup). which
coosists ofAustlalia, New Zealand, Chile and
South Africa, wu fonnaUy established m
Valdivia, CbiIe mMan:b 1995. The aim of the
group ;. to facili1ate the exclumge of
infonnation, identify COOU11OIl policy positions
and courses ofaction, and areas ofcooperation
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East Atrial

The following Web Site provides information
on biodiversity conservation in East Africa:
http://www.fao....l!.WAlCENT/faomfolforesuy
Ibio_web/default.btm. The project
"lnstitutional Support for the Protection of
East Afiican Biodiven:ity" has quite some
activities dealing with biodiversity and GIS in
Kenya. Uganda and TlUWUlia.

on international environmental and related
scientific issues in the ternpcnlle soutbem
bcmispbcrc region. Special importance is
atW:hed to the five working group' (the
countries in brackets act as co-onlinator.l):

Forests (Chile), Biodiversity (Australia), Ozine
(New Zealand), Climate Chan8e (Argentina)
and Desertication (South ADica). lnquiries:
Bill Jackson. Enviroament and Antarctic
Branch. Department of Foreign and Trade.
To!: 06261 1837. Fax: 06 2612594.

Request for information Vegetation and groundwater

The CSIR. on behalfofthc Water Rcscarch Commission, is doing a survey of the ways in which vegetation
and ground water interact in South Africa. The aim of the project iI; to gather and organise information on

this subject and. on the basis of this existing knowledge, 10 prepare a research s.trategy documcnl for the Water
Research Commission,

lfyou have any information on or experience of one of the following topics. our project team would like to hear
from you.

'the maximum depth at which
• plant roots have been
di£COvered in boreholes or
excavations; - where did this occur
? - what type ofplant was involved
? - what was the material in which
the roolS were found (soil,
sandstone. gnmile etc) - at what
depth was the water table?

,situations where vegetation

• died as a result of a falling
water table (caused, for example,
by pumping of groundwater or the
reduction in r«barge) - where did

this occur ? - in what year? - what

was the depth of the water table
before and after the deaths? - what

type of planIs ~re affected ?

'situations where the
• groundwater level rose or fell
as a result of changes in land use
or vegetation, for instance,
afforestation, clearing for crops,
bush clearing, or initiation of
irrigation.• where did this occur ?
- in what year? - describe the
vegetation and land use change,
and the chan~ in groundwater
Iovcl.

Afew quick examples ojthe sort ojinformation we're after:-

The national monument, ~Die Anabome~, a grove ofFaidherbla albida trees (reputedly the largest trees on
the highveld), at Tin Mine (near Potgietersrust) is dying. This has been put down to the fact that eucalypts
have been planled on surrounding land (presumably lowering the water table and placing these trees under
drought stress),

A group offarmers near De Aar in the Great Karoo claim that pumping in the well-fields that feed water to
the town has led to localised veld degradation and decreasing agricultural productivity. ,
Construction plans for a power station OD the Mpumalan,ga Highveld had to be m'iscd when the water table
at the site rose up into the construction zone after trees previously occupying the site had been removed.

We arc keen to hear from you even ifyou feel the information you have is vague, incomplete or
unsubstantiated. By gathering the bits and pieces of information toFther wc hope that larger pictures may
begin to develop.

Please write, fax, phone or e-mail your information to:

D, Dave Scott CSlR DIVISION OF WA11!R, ENVIRONMENT AND FORESTRY TECHNOLOGY
Jonkcnhoek Forestry R.csearC"h Centre Privatt Ba, ~Il STELlENBOSCH 7599 Telephone: (021) 889
1122; Telefax: (021) 889 1130; emaif; OwveJ@csir.co.2Io
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Exploring collaborative links between
SAIE&ES and other organisations

_________~ s...... Gnal-lSucIort So"...

GRASSLAND SOCrETY~Special GSSIl Supplement
OF

SOUTHERN AFRICA

Report on a visit to the Western and International Rangelands
Conference, Salt Lake City, Utah

15 July· 8 August 1995

C. Fabricius
Specialist Scientist (Integrated Conservation and Development)

East Cape Nature ConseJVation, PlBag Xl126, 6000 Port Elizabeth, South Africa

Report submitted 10 the Grassland Society ofSouthern Africa, Octob2r 1995

-The purpose of the trip was to: a)
participate in the International

RangeJands Conference in Salt Lake City,
Utah, and exchange ideas with other
natural resource managers; and, b) learn
about and compare conflict management
methods by visiting areas where livestock
grazing is allowed on public land, and
meeting land managers.

Without the assistance and support of the
Trust and Council of the Grassland Society
of Southern Africa, Eastern Cape Nature
Conservation, and Dr. Graha.ln Kerley of
the Zoology Dept ofUPE, this valuable
experience would not have been possible.
am truly grateful for their material and
moral ~upport.

l.lNTERNATlONAL RANGELANDS
CONFERENCE

The Conference comprised nine sessions, of
which some ran concurrently. More than
450 posters were listed in the abstracts.
although less than 70010 of these were
actually presented. Some of the most
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interesting sessions ofrelevance to South
African range scientists were the opening
and closing plenary sessions, "Rangelands
and Biodiversity", "Traditional Pastoral
Societies", "Integrating Social sciences
with Range Management", "Range
Inventory and Monitoring", "Ecology:
Conununities; Landscapes" and
"Plant-animal Interactions". Each session
started with two or three invited platform
papers, then moved on to a poster session
with an average of 30 posters per seweD,.
and then reconvened for a group
discussion. Abstracts are available for
those who want more information.

My impressions were:

Hope for sustainable development in Africa
is declining. The reasons are: donors who
do not understand local conditions;
research projects which have no direct
rell:VlUlce to African conditions; corropt
officials who ensure that donor money does
not reach the right target>; a hunuln
population density which has surpaued the
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production potential ofnatural resources~ a
lack ofemphasis on training and human
development.

The new directiqn in range science is to
combine social sciences with economics
and biology to transfer solutions to the
people. The role of the "true" range
scientist is restricted to providing specialist
input when consulted.

While it is fashionable to talk about this
new direction, few are actually putting it
into practice. The various disciplines still
seem to be talking to themselves, e.g. there
were only a hand full ofsocial scientists and
economists at the IRC.

I expected to see and hear about new
technology in biological research. On the
contrary, most papers were based on
standard field techniques and simple
methods to anaIyze data. There seems to
be a shift away from applying and testing
technology, to addressing real problems
with appropriate methods.

Many participants looked forward to
hearing about rangeland research in
emerging democracies such as Russia and
China (South Africans have been attending
the IRC since its inception). Because of
language barriers this did not meet
expectations.

Range scientists are still struggling to agree
on the value ofbiodiversity in range
management. To some it is the alpha and
omega, and to others a red herring. It is
not easy to quantify the impact of
overgrazing on biodiversity, and almost
impossible to pass judgement whether a
given biodiversity loss is negative or
neutral. from a range management point of
view. There was much talk about
~~em ~drivers and passengers", and
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there seemed to be agreement that we
needed to identify those species which had
an influence on ecosystem functioning (the
-drivers-) and preserve them.

Range management in pastoral societies
calls for a new paradigm, which amongst
others relies on human participation, the
assumption ofmultiple stable states
("non-equilibriumN

), respect for indigenous
locallcnowledge, and a re-definition of the
carrying capacity concept. In my opinion
this paradigm shift represents and
adaptation by range scientists to
circumstances which they have no control
over. Too many people and too many
livestock are constraints which are difficult
to influence. Range scientists need to work
within those constraints, so they change
their paradigm. The new paradigm is not
better, only easier and perhaps more
appropriate.

A mid-conference tour to the Great Salt
Lake and Snowbird Ski Resort in the
Wassach Mountains provided a breather
and an opportunity to get to know some of
the 780 delegates as well as the fascinating
geomorphology of the area.

At the initiative ofDr. Ian Scoones of the
Institute for Development Studies at
Sussex, the Southern African delegates met
to discuss the formation ofa new Southern
Afiican Society ft>r range scientists.
Unfortunately there were few new faces, as
very few (if any) delegates from Southern
Afiican countries other than S.A. attended.
Peter Scogings ofFort Hare took the
initiative to organise a workshop for
Southern Afiican researchers interested in
pastoral systems (see news about Southern
Afiican Communal Range Area Network or
SACRAN in previous issues).
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2. UVESTOCK GRAZING ON PUBUC
LAND

A small group. consisting of an American,
an Irishman from the Falkland Islands, a
Saudi Arabian, two Australians and a South
African embarked on a tour to
North-Western Idaho and Eastern Oregon.
We were hosted by,Dr. John Walker of the
us Dept. ofAgriculture's Sheep
Experimental Station in Dubois, Idaho,

who did an excellent job ofdesigning and
setting up the itinerary. The theme of the
tour was conflict management related to
livestock grazing on federal land.

It is conunon practice in the US to allocate

pennits to allow cattle and sheep ranchers

to run livestock on public land, which

accounts for a large portion oflhe land
surface in the Western US. The cost to the
rancher is about SI.70 per livestock unit

per month, which is about 30% of the

market cost ofleased land. Such a permit

is a valuable conunodity and can even be
used as collateral for loans. This has
recently become the subject ofcontroversy
and serious debate, with a conservative
element in the US Congress seeking even
more rights for livestock owners. A draft
bill has been formulated to entrench grazing
on state land as a right rather than a
privilege, i.e. it will not be easy for the
State to remove livestock or even limit
livestock numbers on public lands if the bill
is passed. This has been met with strong
resistance from liberal politicians. including
the Clinton administration, and a large
sector of the urbanized public.

The environmentalists argue that livestock
doea not belong on public land. They are
concerned about the possible impact of
grazing on biodiversity, and wony about
the aesthetic impact ofseeing cattle while
experiencing lhe wilds. Livestock are also
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held responsible for the degradation of
streams, which has lead to a decline in trout
and sabnon. In their opinion. it i. unfair for
a few privileged ranchers 10 get rich at the

expense ofthe majority oftaxpayen.

On the other side, the ranchers and their
allies argue that their ability to produce
cheap meat benefits the entire population
through the low cost ofbasic food items
(hard luck to vegetarians). They also
argue that in the past. the government
invited ranchers to settle on these public
lands to populate the West, and that it
should not go back on its promises. lfthe
ranchers withdraw from the West, many
small towns would become ghost
settlements. They say that livestock
grazing often benefits wildlife, and that
federal land is meant to be used for a

multitude of purposes. Often livestock is

blamed for environmental impacts which
have other causes, e.g. a decline in salmon
is mostly caused by poorly planned dams.
Decision making about the use ofpublic
land is a complicated business, with many
interest groups making mputs. lobbying and
insisting to be taken seriously.

Our tour took us to BLM (Bureau ofLand
Management) land in the arid parts of
Southern Idaho, where the impact of
livestock grazing and uMatural burning
regimes has lead to the infestation ofCheat
grass (Bromus spp.). the dominance of
unpalatable grasses and a decline in habitat
quality for wildlife e.g. bob-white quail and
white-tailed deer. An entire Govenunent
research unit exists primarily to monitor
and manage the impact ofliveslOCk on
these arid grassIanda. The Reynolds Creek
water run-offexperiment has provided
decadea ofdata on the effect ofwind,
vegetation and temperature on water
run-off.
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We 0110 visited the vut Bird. ofPrey
Natural Area which is 0110 managed by the
BLM but which is not 8razed at present.
The objective of the area is to preserve
feeding and bieeding habitat for a variety of
raptors. The cliffs of the Snake River
Canyon coupled with the abundance of
rodents in the arid grassland creates prime
raptor habitat. resulting in raptor densities
unsurpassed anywhere in the world. It was
difficult to detect much difference between
thi. ungrazed area and the grazed BLM
land, the explanation being that the damage
done by put grazing was still rea~ted in
the existing vegetation condition of the
ungrazed area.

From the arid south ofldaho we went
North to the waUowa National Forest in
the WaUowa Mountains,. where sheep are
run on public land. The stocking rates are
carefully controlled at the insistence of
environmentalists and the logging
companies who are concerned about
possible damage to Spruce and Pine
saplings. An intensive monitoring
progranune is carried out by Forest Service
staff', and continuous dialogue takes place
between the Forest Service, logging

companies. herdsmen, environmental
organisations and ranchers. The result is
that sheep are managed in a way which is
advantageous to all interest groups,
through a range ofcompromises on all
sides. In the Imnaha Canyon we were
addressed by researchers, Forest Service
staB: cattle ranchers and representatives of
the Nature Conservancy. The latter NGO
manages large tracts ofIand which it has
purchased from private land owners, and
acts as a go-between for environmentalists
and ranchers. They call it 'interpreting':
assisting all parties to talk the same
language. Uveatocl< deNities in Imnaha
Canyon were low and we were told that
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there was no measurable environmental
impact. Stream banks were being repaired
and maintained with the assistance of
ranchers and there seemed to be a mutually
acceptable arrangement between the Forest
Service and nnchers. But the
environmentalists are still piling on the
pressure for the total removal of livestock,
because of the popularity oflmnaha
Canyon for recreation. Recently,
environmental organisations have opposed
management actions which might mitigate
the impact ofgrazing (and weaken their
case), e.g. they are opposed to prescribed
burning and are lobbying for public support
against it. Research by Dennis Sheehy has
shown that cattle facilitate elk. grazing by
cropping the grass and making the bottom
grass sward more available to elk. There is
nevertheless an element of competition,
with fewer elk. in areas which are grazed by
cattle compared to cattle-free areas.

We also visited the Starlc.ey Experimental
Rang~, where the impact ofmultiple
resource use (livestock, hunting, logging
and recreational tourism) on wildlife was

studied in a large fenced area of about 10
000 ha. In this collaborative project
between the US Forest Service, Oregon
State University and a number ofprivate
societies, all the data are collected by
remote telemetry, using ground-hugging
long frequency radio waves (LORAN).
Elk, cattle and hunters are fitted with radio
collars, while sensors on the road surface
register the movement ofvehicles. The data
are transmitted to a series of repeaters and
then to a base station where they are stored
on computer and displayed. in the ronn of
maps. The experiment has a budget ofmore
t!wl $ 1.3 million I year (excluding the cost
ofexisting infrastructure). The data yield is
enormous, with thousands oflocality
records being collected weekly, but the
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infomlation yield (per unit cost) is very
low. No statistician is prepared to deal
with such a large amount of
pseudoreplicated data, aB the locality

records are not independent. In 1988 the
initial thought was that an on-map display
ofthe data would be sufficient, because
GIS was at that stage regarded as It unique
tool. But since then, evetyone has started

using GIS, and referees have come to
realise that pretty picturea are not
necessarily good science. At that stage the
LORAN system was thought to be highly
advanced and a contribution to science, but
since then satellite telemetry has surpassed
radio telemetry as state ofthe art. The

result is an uphill battle by researchers to
maintain their funding, based on arguments

such as "well, we've come this far

already...". A wggestion that the whole
project be turned into a commercial wildlife
harvesting venture which carries itself
financially did not go down well.

What I learnt

Decisions about land use should combine
local community participation with
"top-down" planning by government.

The cost of livestock grazing on public land
should be carried by livestock owners. If
the cost is low, it would be viable for
livestock owners to pay for grazing.
Where the cost is high, grazing would not
be economically feasible aqd livestock
grazing would not take place.

We need to develop the skills to be able to
in advance quantifY the troe cost of
grazing, both on private and on public land.
The technology is available and should be
sdopted sod sdspted.

We need to make use ofoutside
"interpreters" when there is conflict related
to the use ofnatural resources. Insiders are
often either biased, or are perceived to be
biased.

Conflicts can be minimised or even become
advantages ifstakeholders comnwnieate
regularly before there is a crisis.

There needs to be agreement amongst the
different parties about a set ofground rules.
These need to be jointly determined, but
once they are laid down they should be
reasonably fixed.

High-toch project. should hsve short time
horizons because of the rate oftechnology
development.

The difference between the US and South
Africa is that in the US there is lots of
public land available for multiple use, and it
is not even contemplated to allow livestock
in National or State parks. A very small
portion of South Africa consists of state
land, and therefore decisions about
livestock grazing on state land, especially
protected areas, should be very carefully
thoughttbrough.
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REPORT ON LOWVELD CO-ORDINATED RESEARCH
FORUM:

Veterinary Diseases Field Day

Ctaire Pattersonl, Ray Bengis1 & Mike Pee1:J

'Ecological Consultancy Services, PO Box 71, K1aserio, 1381
'Veterinary Investigation Con'r., Kru8orNational Park, Skulcuza, 1350
'Range &. Forage institute, p.a. Box 4143, Nelspruit, 1200

On TuOJday tho 7th May 19%, a
Lowveld Co-ordinated Roawch

FONm (LOCORES) fi.ld day was hold at
Hans Hoheisen Wildlife Research Station.
The day was jointly organised by
Ecological Consultancy Services, the
Veterinary Investigation Centre and the
Kruger National Park. The field day was
held to discuss the relevant wildlife diseases
which could impact on private game
reserves and on the Game Ranching
industry.

Forty six people representing 2S
organisations attended the field day
(comprising 17 managers, 20 researchers, 1
student, 6 technical staff and 1 visitor).

Or Ray Scogis, Senior State Veterinarian,

explained that indigenous diseases arc
usually in equilibrium with wildlife
populations. This equilibrium may be
disturbed by foreign parasites and hosts or
when the environment is disturbed.
Wl1dlife are adapted to indigenous diseases
but exotic diseues are important as they
have a major effect on the wildlife. When
transporting animal., they should be
considered as "biological units" u it is not
only the animal that is being moved but also
its parasites (ticks. WOIlllS and
microparasites). This is why eontrol
measures Ire stipulated.
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Important eodemic disease. offree
ranging African wildlife include Foot and
Mouth Disease and Anthrax.

Foot-and-Mouth Disease (FMD) control
regulations are imposed along the northern
and eastern borders of South Afuca, not
because outbreaks occur in these areas, but
because: outbreaks occur in South Africa's
neighbouring countries. The only endemic

area in South Africa is the greater Kruger
National Park complex. The Veterinary
Division has been attempting to get a
zonation clearance for the export of
agricultural products from South Africa
which is currently divided up into four
zones: the KNP Endemic zone; Red Line
Vaccination zone; rest ofthe Controlled
zone and the open area. Carcasses from
the KNP Endemic zone could not be
moved outside this area but carcasses from
Vaccination zone and rest ofthe Control
zone could be moved if the head, feet and
entrails were removed. Fanns with bufl'a1o
(excluding those with Addo buffalo),
regardless of their geographical position
have Red Line status, The disease was of
economic importance as it is highly
infectious and FMD outbreaks result in the
r.stricted export of all agricultural
products. Radiation treatments, as used on
soft fiuits,. tan not be used to kill the virus
in carcasses as a much rugher dosage is
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needed and this causes & change In the
texture and flavour ofroeat. Buffalo are
asymptomatic carriers ofFMD and calves

have a passive colostral immunity which
they lose when they are 6-9 moot'" old.
This coincides with the end of the dry
season which is when outbreaks usually
occur. Most FMD outbreaks have
occurred in the central KNP and south of
the Sabi river which corresponds with the
high density of impala. The disease is
monitored by using impala as indicaton and
outbreaks can be aged by Jooking at their
hooves as the lesions take 4-5 months to
grow out.

Anthrax is the only disease known to man
that must kill its host in order to propagate
itself It is the toxins produced by the
bacterium that kills the animals by causing
haemorrhaging and paralysis ofbreathing.
The organism fonns resistant spores when
exposed to oxygen and is able to survive in
alkaline soils for years. Three main cycles
are found: the lcudulblowfly cycle
(blowflies feed on blood and later
regurgitate on leaves at the level at which
kudu feed); the vulture/water cycle
(vultures feed on a carcass and then spread
the disease when they drink at waterholes);
and the predator cycle (lions feed on
infected carcasses and contract anthrax).
Vultures however, have several advantages.
When wltures feed on an unopened
carcass, their digestive juices kill the
bacillus before it has a ch&nce to fonn
spores and they are also important for
locating carcasses. A3 buffalo carcasses are
not opened as easily as kudu carcasses
they are not as important an amplifier ~
kudu in the spreading ofthe disease.
Anthrax is controlled by burning the veld
and carcasses; by vaccination (lasts for 6·9
months and causes considerable
disturbances to the animals); and cleaning
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out ofwaterholcs. While anthrax may be
responsible for controlling the elephant
population in Etosha, it ia not important as
an elephant population control mechanism
inKNP.

The removal ofold wood from the veld in
the greater KNP complex is not affected by
anthrax epidemics but the movement of
freshly cut wood during epidemics is
prohibited as it is possible that flies could
have infected these trees.

Groups ofemerging diseases offree
ranging African wildlife include: newly
recognised and/or previously recognised
diseases which have been absent for a
while; and truly new diseases (e.g. Feline
AIDS).

Bovine Tuberculosis (TB) is an exotic
disease which is becoming the biggest
threat to wildlife in the Lowveld as wildlife
populations have no resistance to the
disease. The source of TB infection in the
KNP is suspected to have been from
infected cattle herds on fanns along the
southern bank of the Crocodile river,
probably in the 1970's and 1980's. Some of
these cattle died from Corridor Disease
which indicates that there was contact
between cattle and buffalo. A skin test, to
test buffalo for TB without having to lci11
them, is currently being developed. The
results of a limited sample taken within the
KNP indicated an 85% infection rate in
some buffalo herds and also showed that
the disease waS spilling over into other
species such as lions, klIdu and baboons.
This has serious implications as troops of

.babooDll have frequent contact with each
other and arc found in and around rest
camps. All mammaIa are susceptible to TB.
No vaccioe is curreotly available and the
diJease can currently only be controlled by
removing herds with high (over 40%)
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infection ratea and selective culling (taking
coughing and lagging animak). This
method will merely buy time and will
reduce the spread orthe disease. It wu not
fell that removing infected animal, would
prevent a natural inununity developing as
the di......... been present in callle and
man for hundreds ofyears without any
inununity deveJoping to the disease. It is
imperative that the disease be controlled
before it spreads into impala. From 1967
to 1981, a1J culled animals were inspected
for TB but in 1982 a decision was taken to
leave the lungs in the veld as their removal
helped to limit the decompo&ition occurring
in carcasses that were being transported to
abattoirs. In 1990, TB was diagnosed in
several buffalo and inspection was
recommenced. The disease has the

potential to make the KNP a conservation

island by preventing the translocation of
animals to new areas. The decision to cull
highly infected herds would be aimed at
protecting the wildlife against an exotic

disease whereas other decisions made by

Veterinary Services in the past (rinderpest
and tsetse fly control) were aimed at
protecting cattle against indigenous
diseases.

EncephalitislMyocarditis (EMC) in
African Elephants is caused by the
ingestion ofgrass contaminated with mice
urine and faeces, and the outbreak that

occurred recently co-incided with a
population explosion of mice. The disease
occurs worldwide but has only been
reported in elephant, in the USA. A
vacclne has been developed at
Onderstepoort but the di..... i' self
regulating with the frequency ofdeaths
decreasing as mouse population levels
decline. RaplOlJ are not affected by the
di..... as their high body temperature kill.
the viNs.
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Other disease. Inclutk:

i) Bovine Bl1Icdlosls which has become
endemic in buffalo and hippo populations.
It causes buffalo cows to abort their first

calfbut thereafter has no effect on the
animals. Its importance is that it is a public
health hszard;

0) Rabies which is normally found in kudu
and carnivores who may show either the

dumb- or the aggressive phase;

iii) Corridor Disease which is carried by
buffalo and transmitted by ticks;

IV) Feline Immunodificiency (AIDS) virus
in lions - it had been found that 80010 ofthe
lions in the KNP have JUltibodies against
the virus;

v) Ulcerative Pododermatitis (Foot Sole
Separation) in free living elephants which is
only found in adult bulls living in mopane
veld and is thought to be caused by the
aggressive behaviour ofbulls kicking the
ground and catching their feet on mopane
stumps;

vi) Paraman.. in buffalo which is caused
by a worm forming a lesion which is then
worried by Qxpeckers and flies, but is a self
limiting summer disease;

vii) "Floppy Trunk't syndrome which
occurs in adult bull elephants who lose
condition and eventually die due to
asoending paralysi, ofthe trunk;

viii) Infectious "Capped Elbow'l which is 'f
seen in young lions as swellings on the
elbows which are filled with fluid;
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ix) Mange which is easily treated but
effective treatment requires all individual.
in the group to be treated; and

x) Warts which is a virus associated
disease that is self regulating.

A thesis abstract

A usefuJ and comprehensive reference
docuDlcat compiled by Dr Ray Bengis was
made available to members at the field day.
Anybody requiring copies oflhi. document
should contact elaire Patterson at TelIFax:
(01528) 32542 or Private Bag X3015.
Hoedspruit, 1380.

Foraging and digestion by bushbuck (Tragelaphus scriptus) and
boergoats (Capra hircus), in captivity

S.L. Ha.thlck, Mao (Zoology) 1994

Terrestrial Ecology Research Unit, Department ofZoology, University ofPort Elizabeth,
POBox 1600. Port Elizabeth 6000

Supervisor: Dc GllI Keeley
Co-supervisor: ProrJFK Marais

Foraging behaviour, efficiencies and
digestive capabilities ofcaptive

bushbuck (n = 4) and boergoats (n "" 4)
were assessed to evaluate the potential for
competition between these two species in
Valley Bushveld areas where they occur.
Dietary preference was determined for 16
Valley Bushveld plants by means of
selection trials in which the abundance of
food was altered. Both species showed
similar preferences/avoidances for the
plants. Bushbuck consumed a wider
variety ofplants and were thus less
selective than the boergoats in their choice
ofplants. Both species generally showed
lower preferences for spinescent plants.
Analysis ofplant chemistry in relation to
preference, indicated that bushbuck
selected foods on the basis ofmoisture
content, irrespective ofplant availability.
For boergoats, the soluble carbohydrate
and energy contents of the plants were
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significant factors influencing the plant
selection when resource abundance was
low. When availability of plants was
increased the boergoats appeared to select
a diet based on obtaining a nutritional mix.
Foraging efficiencies were evaluated in
terms of intake rates and foraging heights.
Intake rates were calculated for the plant
species as a product ofbite size and bite
rate. Morphological characteristics of the
plants had similar effects on the intake rates
across the spectrum ofplants tested.
Beergoats were capable ofboth greater
bite sizes and bite rates and were therefore
more efficient foragers in terms ofintake
rates. Intake rates ofboth species
~creased with increasing bite size, and
conformed to the expected asymptotic
relationship. Bite rates declined with
increasing bite sizes. Spinescence
restricted the intake rates ofboth Ipeela.
Preference by beergost. showed positive
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correlations with intake rates of the plants
as well as with the rate ofenergy intake.
Boergoats had low« prefetred feedin&
heights than the bushbuClc. and their
maximum foraging heigh~ due 10 their
ability to assume a bi-pedaI stance was

high. The quantitative effect of spinescence
on foraging was determined using thom
removal experiments. Foraging by
bushbuck appeared more limited by the
presence ofspinescence than for boergoats.
Removal ofthoms enabled bush buck to
increase their intake rate as a result of
greater bites attained. In contrast, the
removal ofthoms only enabled boergoats
to increase their intake rates on plants that
enabled them to increase their bite size.
Digestive capabilities were determined
through conventional in vivo digestion
trials, using three pelleted diets varying in
chemical composition. The potential of
faecal chemical characteristics for

Techno-taxonomy

Tree & shru.b s~l~ctioll guide. ..

... is a computer program designed to assist
in matching trees & shrubs to specific sites
andlor uses. It lists over 1200 species
including most of the indigenous and exotic
species. Potential distribution maps may be
drawn for species for which bioclimatic
data available. The Guide consists of four
modules: species selection, tree browser,
key search and spatial selection; each of
which takes the user to a list of species in
the Tree Browser. The species selection
module allows trees and sluubs to be
selected which meet specific requirements.
The tree browser provides a full list of
species from which to choose. The key
search allows selection ofa tree based on
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predicting diet quality was also evaluated.
Essentially bushbuck and boergoats had
similar digestive capabilities for all
nutritional components. Simple linear
regressions were developed for boergoats
between the respective faecal and dietary
concentrations ofcrude protein, ash and
ADL (acid detergent lignin). No significant
relationship was found for bushbuck
between faecal and dietary components.
Although the digestive capabilities of these
animals are the same, it can be concluded
that boergoats may have a competitive
advantage over bushbuck in teons of
foraging efficiencies. Future research,
however, needs to address these issues
under natural conditions. The project was
funded by the Agricultural Research
Council, Foundation for Research
Development, Institute for Coastal
Research as well as the University ofPort
Elizabeth.

its biological name, common name or by its
South African tree number. The spatial
selection module lets the user select species
for certain areas in South Africa by
pointing to the area on a map or by
selection co-ordinates. The program was
originally developed for the Department of
Water Affairs & Forestry for use by their
conservation officers. Horticulturists,
social forest project planners, national
parks departments, municipal parks,
landscapers, gardeners etc. will benefit
from this guide. The program costs R299;
600 slides are available on CD for an extra
R50. Contact person: Anne Tapson (021)
841-3669.

Seen in Effective Farming //(4): 264.
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GSSA
Congress 32

Port Elizabeth
1997

The Organising Committee cordially <haws your attoution to

Congress 32 of the GSSA
which will be held from 2G-:zJ JANUARY 1997
at the UNIVERSITY OF PORT ELIZABETH

Enquiries

GSSA CONGRESS 32 (Attention: Bertie Ras)
PRIVATE BAG X15, STUTTERHEIM 4930
Te!. (0436) 31240 1nl: 2743631240
Fax. (0436) 32890 Int: 2743632890
E-MAIL: RAS@DOHNE.AGRIC.ZA

CONGRESS FORMAT

It is the intention ofthe organising committee to organise the progranune in such a way that certain
topics will be presented in the fonn ofmini-symposiUDIJ within the congress, This will entail
careful use ofparallel sessions. Under the guidance ofa mini-symposium chairperson, invited
speakers may give introductOI}' talks, after which all papen and posters will be presented in a
logical order. Emphasis will be placed on allowing adequate time fur detailed disaJssioo under
direction ofthe chairperson. Noteworthy items regarding the state ofaffilirs ofthe particular topic
will be published by the chairperson and nominated assistants in the Bulletin ofthe GSSA andIor
nther ouitsble publications.

Six mini-symposium topics bave been tentatively identified: (I) Nutrienl cycling in rangeiands (2)
Rehabilitation ofdegraded rangelands (3) Communal rangelands (4) Pastu.... for dairy (5)
Range management for game and (6)
Image analysis in rangeland science.
Should there be adequate submissions of
papers and posters grouped in logical
topics, then the organisation ofthe mini
symposiums for those topics will proceed.
Since it is anticipated that numerous
contributions will not fall directly into one
of these themes, morc appropriate themes
will be identified at a later stage to best
accommodate these 9Ubmissions.

Any potential congress delegates who have suggestions or comments regarding the proposed
structure ofthe programme, or the potential topics for mini-symposium status are welcome to
contact the organising committee at the address below.

CONGRESS TOURS

Due to logistic problems exj>erieooed in the past with large numben ofdelegat.. attending the mid
congress tour and in view of the diversity of the Port ElizJlbeth area of the Eastern Cape, it was
decided to divide the Congress 32 tour into a number of separate mini-tour1. The tours are
arranged fur one afternoon during the congress and include an evening meal. The fuUowing toun
are envisaged:

1) Grusridg~ mln~ RehdblUtadon lour

Protoria Portland een- is p1amUn& 00 mining
the~ from Gnwridge, an area north of
Port Elizabeth near Coop. The wgelatioo is
Bootvcld. A test mine has bcco dooc: over an
area of 1 ha, with a multi&d:orial rehabilitation

Bull. - S. Mr. 1Dsl E<:oI. &; EuvUoo. Sd. "(2)

trial. This will be an opportuDity to iIlspect
BootveId , with it> inl<rtItiaa mooaic of
buIhchunps and pauland. ..
- .. the rebabililatioo 1riaIa, ........
wbicb will be 1 yoo< old IIlI11e ••
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tim<of_.

2) UPE Nllllltw1llNnc",.d Cape R«:Ue
A cbaacoto vWt the UPE N............... _
i........ fyuboo. This"'-isbeiq
invadod by alJeIl AuIuaIiaa acacias. lbo
aoaciu ... being .....-I at the Cape Rccifi:
Nature Rcrerve. The impa<l ofIbis procea will
be assessed. Selfguided booIdct available.

3) Addo Ec«O#rlmo

The Addo EIcphant National Put< is the bC3l
developed ecotourism destination. iD Valley
Busb,.]d. This """ will focus OD the
ecological, occoomic:: aDd lOCio-political aspects
of ccotDurism in Valley Busbvcld, and con"""
these to the option ofpastoralism.

I) Addo herbiJlOres

The Addo Elephant National Park supports a
wide diversity ofvertebratc herbivores. ranging
from megahcrbiVOTCS to bluc duiker. This tour
will rover assessing the impact ofthis range of
herbivores on the Valley Bushveld vegetation.
and implicatiOlll for Valley Bushvcld
management.

5) Addo anim4VpllUlVsoillntuactJon6

This tour will use the Addo Elephant National
Park to expJore the implications of the
differential impact> of indigcnou. and_e
herbivores Ob plants and the soil. using
coooepts ofLandscape Functional Analys.is,

6) AI=uodri4 D••cj'..ld

The AIcxandri.a DuncficId is the largest coastal
duneficld in South Africa, and is a physically
driven ecosystem, with wind and sand
movement being the most important factors
driving the plaot and animal eonununities. The
tour will visit the duncfic1d to examine sand
dynamics, plabt successioo. and tbt role of
aoimaIs at _ scales.

1)1"'.,- 01gOIM ..d 1Jvcstrx:J.ltuming
Lona tenn _ is being condudcd by the
DcpI. ofAjpiculture and the ARC on
_1lrlIIqpca for suatainablc multi
.pccics animal production in Xcrophytie
Sua:ulcnl Valley Bush,.]d OD tbo <lea. I.C.
Steya Priaoa Farm near ICirkwood. 'I"ho tour
will ...... aoatI................ wilb n:prd
to focdiDa. aocial bcbaviout.__and

habitat and the impaot ofthose on the
~resoun::c:.

B)l'rbmug....l_fAR.dnwn)

Ca Ibis private fium (within tbo >a1Iey
Ilusb.dd), gaols and ..... an: intcgralod in a
production sysl<m. Game is barvatcd
COll>lnO<cially by tbo owner himselfor by
foreign andIor local hunter!. The tour will visit
the fann ADd assess the management strategies
followod by the !aDd owner.

9) Dalty (lndepDtdenJ. tours to Alaandrld
adHullllUlSdorp)

C~ dairy fimns will be visited in the
AIcxandri.a aod Humao.dm!' Districts. The
emphasis will be 00 pastoralism and dairy
productioo. The Eastern Cape seaboard region
is well known for its sweet-veld ADd cultivated
pasture grazing and its high dairy production.

ESTIMATED COSTS

Memben: ±R3S0 (all inclusive except for
one evening meal and the fonnal

,dinner).

Noo-memben: ±R460 (as above)

Accommod.t.tion: Rooms with two single
beds in residences at the University of
Port Elizabeth are available, at R70
per person sharing per day including
breakfast. Single rooms can be made
available on request. Towels and
toiletries must be supplied by
delegates. The university offers a
swimming pool, tennis and squash
courts, all within walking distance
and a golfcourse nearby.
ALTERNATIVE
ACCOMMODATION details are
available from the organisers.
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This is another item compilod primarily by AlIUI Southwood. P1cuc 1c:t him or the ~tor have
information - especially about local meetings....

LOCALLY HELD MEETINGS

1996 CAl£NDAII

5·7 August 1996
The International Association for
Hydraulic Research - African Division's
biennial conference "From flood to
drought". Sun City. Inquiries: Ms
Genevieve Stephen5on, Conference Office,
PO Bo. 327, WITS 2050. Tel: (Oil)
716-5091. Fax: (Oil) 339.7835.

2-5 September 1996
The AFRIWATER Conference and
Exhibition, Gal1agher Estate, Midrand.
Inquiries: Nigel Walker. Tel: (01 ])318
2009/1189. Fax:(01l)3181189.
International code: (+2711).

2-6 September 1996
3 rd International Penguin Conference.
Cape Town., South Africa. Inquiries: John
Cooper, African Seabird Group, PO Box
34113, Rhodes Gift 7707, South Africa.

16-20 September 1996
Ecoworld '96, Galtagher Estates, Midrand,
Gauteng. Inquiries: lan van der Walt.
Tel: (012)3226980. Fax: (012)3225585.

25·27 September 1996
Development Society of Southern Africa
(OSSA): Conflicting chajlenges in
development. Stellenbosch. Further
enquiries:DSSA Conference Organiser, cia
Private Bag X7, 7460 Goodwood. Fax:
(021) 591-8987

1-2 October 1996
International Association for Impact
Assessment. Sound decision-making in
environmental management or, is there life
after E1A? Breakwater Lodge, V&A
Waterfront, Cape Town. Contact: G1audin
Kruger, PO Box 12011, Mill Street, Cape
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Town 8010; Tel: 02145-1609; FIX: 021
461-8926; o-mai1: kruger@aztec.co.za

7-8 October 1996
The 2nd Environmental Management,
Technology and Development Conference,
lndaba Conference Centre, Fourways,
Gauteng. Inquiries: Ms Genevieve
Stephenson, Conference Office. P 0 Box
327, WITS 2050. Te!: (OIl) 716-5091.
Fax: (011) 339-7835.

23 October 1996
Public Participation in Development and
the Environment. An EPPIC Workshop:
08hOO - 17hOO; SI the Delta
Environmental Centre, Road #3, Victory
Park. Johannesburg. Contact: Mrs Y
Poole, EPPIC, POBo. 90142, Bertsham.
Tel & Fax: (011) 942-3450

26 October 1996
African Buffaloes u Game Ranch
Anirnal5. A onc-day symposium presented
by the South African Veterinary
Association Wildlife Group, and the
Wildlife Research Programme ofthe
Faculty ofVcterinary Science, University
ofPretoria,at the Faculty ofVeterinary
Science, Onderstepoort. Enquiries: Mr5 E
Combrinclc, Tel: (012) 529-8241

30 October - I November 1996
Geo-information Management in Afiica.
Geographical Information Management
Systems (GIMS) Ud. For information
contact: Conference Coordinator, GIMS,
POBo. 652, Halfway House 1685
Midrand. TeI: (011)315 0390; Fox: (011)
3150395; o-mai1 gdcont@gims.com

11-27 November
Second Regional Remote Sensing



Workshop for lOuthem Africa: Natural
vegetation u a resource. Infonnation
from: Paul Sumner, Dept ofGeollfllphy,
Univ ofForll!aTe, PlBag XI314, A1ice
5700. TcI: (404) 2 2149; Fax: (404) 3
1669; eamail: .su.mner.p@sci.ufh.ac.za

21-23 November 1996
9th Southern Afiican Marine Science
Symposium. Marine Science in Southern
Africa • Past Perspectives and Future
Challenges, University ofCape Town.
Enquiries: SAMSS Secretaria~ Zoology
Department, University ofCape Town,
Private Bag, Rondebosch 7700. Te1: 021
650-2681; Fax 021·650-33011685-3937;
e-mail: bep@botzoo.uet.ac.za; WWW
http://www.sea.uctac.zalsamssfmdex.html

25-27 November 1996
Bengue1a Dynamics Symposium: Impacts
of variability on shelf-sea environments
&nd their living resources. University of
Cape Town. Contact: The BEP
Symposium Secretariat, Zoology
Department, University of Cape Town,
Rondebosch, 7700. Te1: 021-6502681;
Fax: 021·685 3937; e-mail:
bep@uethpx.uet.ac.za

1997 CAl£NDAR

13 - 18 1anuary 1997
Botany Today. Science and Communities.
South African Association ofBotanists
23rd Annual Congress, University ofFort
Hare. Alice, Eastern Cape, South Africa.

Contact: The Organizer, SAAB, Botany
Dep~ University ofForll!aTe, Private Bag
X1314, AUCE 5700
e-mail: SAAB@UFHCC.UFH.AC.ZA

20-231anuary 1997
32nd Congress of the Grasslands
Association of Southern Africa. See
detailed adverisement ofthi. in the GSSA
section of this issue ofthe Bulletin.

7-11 April 1997
The 5 th International Conference on
Southern Hemisphere Meteorology and
Oceanography, University ofPretoria.
Inquiries: Conference Planners, Armie
Wissing. Tel and Fax: (012) 46-0170.

September/October 1997.
Sixth WineIands' Conference: Networking
for Sustainable Development,
Stellenbosch, South Africa, The School of
Public Management and the Department of
Public and Development Management.
Inquiries:
http://www.sun.ac.zaIlocaVacademicloobl
wineland.html

1998 CAl£NDAR

September 1998
11 th World Clean Air Congress: Interface
between developing and developed
countries. Durban, South Afiica.
Inquiries: Congress Secretariat, Mrs Amie
Wissing, PO Box 36782, Menlo Park,
Pretoria 0102. South Africa. TeVFax +27
12460170.

MEETINGS AT INTERNATIONAL VENUES

199.CAl£NDAR

1-8 September 1996
14 th International Congress of
Biometeorology. Ljubljana, Slovenia.
Inquiries: B Bennettova, Entomological
Institute AV CR, BranilOvska 31, 370
05 Ceske Budejovite, Czech RepubUc.
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2-6 September 1996
World Heritage Tropical Forests:
Science for Better Conservation
Management Conference. Cairns, North
Queensland, Australia. Inquiries:,
Conference Secretariat, PO Box 1280,
Milton, Qld 4046. Te1 +Q7 369 0477.
Fax +Q7 369 1512. E-mail:
whtf96@sunray.im.com.au
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2-6 September 1996
2 Dd Intentional Conference ofButterfly
Conservation. Warwick, UK.. Inquiries:
Andrew Pullin, Department of
Biological Sciences, Keele University,
Stolfs ST 5 5BG, UK. Fax'. +44 1782
630007. E-mail:
A-S.Pullin@keele.,.,.uk.

2-6 September 1996
IFIP96: 14 *World Computer
Congress. Inquiries: International
Federation for Information Processing.
Congress Secretariat, Australian
Convention and Travel Services. GPO
Box 220, Canberra ACT 2601,
Australia. TeI: +61 62573299. Fax:
+61 6 257 3256. E-mail:
ifip96@,.".org.au.
http://www....s.org.aulifi96.html.

6-8 September 1996
Workshop on Non-linear Methods for
Analysis ofBiological Time Series,
Rosendal, Norway. Inquiries: Ole .
Christian Lingjarde, Dept ofInformatlcs,
University arOsla, PO Box 1080,
Blindem, N-0316 Oslo, Norway. Tele:
+47-22852425. Fax: +47-22852401. E
mail: ole@ifi.uio.no.

9-11 September 1996
Contours ofecology: religious faith and
issues in ecology today. Inquiries: The
Rev'd Orsula Shone, Diocesan Science
Advisor, 25 Pinfold Lane, Ainsdale,
Southport PR8 3QH. Te!: 01704
576098.

10-16 September 1996
39 th Symposium afthe International
Association ofVegetation Science:
Vegetation Science and Landscape
Ecology. Lancaster, UK. Inquiries: Dr
John S Rodwell, Unit ofVegetation
Science, Lancaster University. Lancaster
LAl 4YQ, UK. TeI: 01524 65201 ext.
3564. Fax 01524 843854.

11-13 September
International Conference on Multiple
Land-use and Catchment Management,
Aberdeen, Scodand, UK. Inquiries: Dr
Sue Bird, Conference Administrator,
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MLURI, Craigiebuclde Aberdeen, AB9
2QJ, UK. Fax: (+44) 1224311556. E
mail: S.Bird@mluri.sari.IC.uk.

12-15 September 1996
Environmental Management in Practice,
Leiscester, UK. Details from: Sue
College. External Relations De Montfort
University, The Gateway, Leiscestet
LEI9BH. Tel: 0162577354. Fax:
01162577533. E-mail:
dmlatham@dmu.lC.uk.

16-19 September 1996
Littoral '96: Third International
Conference Portsmouth, England.
Inquiries: Christine Tonkin,. Littoral '96,
University ofPortsmouth, Ravelin
House, Museum Road, Portsmouth,
POI 2QQ, England.

16-21 September
First World Conference on Allelopathy:
a Science for the Future, Cad~ Spain.
Inquiries:
http://www2.uca.esldept/quirnic8_organi
calalle!opathy.htm.

17-19 September 1996
First International Conference on
GeoComputation, School ofGeography,
University ofLeeds, Leeds LS2 9IT,
United Kingdom. Te!: 44 II 233 3324.
Fax: 44 113 233 3308. E-mail:
geocomputation@geog.leeds.ac.uk

17-19 Septemher 1996
International Conference on Genetic
Engineering and Our Responsibilities
Towards Future Generations. Valletta,
Malta. Inquiries: The Secretariat,
Future Generations Programme,
International Enviromnental Institute,
Foundation for International Studies, St
Paul's Street, Valletta, Malta.

17-21 September 1996
International Congress and Technical
Exhibition: Water, Ecology and
Technology. Moscow, Russia.
Inquiries: Secretariat: International
Congress and Technical Exhibitioll,
Water, Ecology and Technology, PO
Box 173 Moscow 107080, Russia, Tel:
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(7-O95) 207-6360. Fax' (7-095) 207
6475. E-mail,
postmaster@libico.nuk.ru.

18-20 September 1996
Biodiversity. an issue in Higher
Education, Fral1<e. Inquiries, Dr Robert
van Haarlem, Central Office, PO Box
9101, 65700 lIB Wageoingon, Tbe
Netherlands. Td' + 31 837084018.
Fax' +31837085123.

18-20 September 1996
Second GIS Asia Pacific Conference and
Exhibition, Kula Lampur, Malaysia.
Inquiries: lason Ho or Stephen
McFllrland, GlS Asia Pacific, 133 Coil
S~eet. #12-01 Keck Seng TowCf,
Smgspore 069535. Tel, 65 323 6373.
Fax: 65 323 4725. E-mail
stphn@singnet.com.sg.

18-20 September 1996
Connections: Transportation, Wetlands,
and the Natural Environment, Tacoma,
WA. Inquiries: Judy Stratton,
Conference Coordinator, WSDOT
Environmental Affairs, PO Box 47331
Olympia, WA 98504-77331. E-mail '
stratton@wsdot.wa.gov.

22-25 September 1996
Third Annual Geographic Technology in
Government Conference, Exposition and
Datamsrt, Arlinglon, Va, USA.
Inquiries: Conference Department, GIS
World Inc., 155 E. BoardwalkDrive
Suite 250, Fort Colleens, CO 80525.'
Td' 970-223-4848. Fax: 970-223-5700.
E-mail.event-info@gis-worid.com.

22-26 September 1996
32 od Annual Conference and
Symposium: GIS and Water Resources
Fort Lauderdale, Fta. Inquiries: .
American Water Resources Association,
950 Herdon Parkway. Suite 300,
Herodon, VA 22070-5528. Td: 703·
904-1225. Fax: 703-904-1228. E-mail,
awrabq@aol..com

22-28 September 1996
INTECOL 1996 -!NTECOL V
Intemalional Wet1aods Conference,
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Wettands for the Future, Perth.
Inquiries: Secretariat, UWA Extension
Conference Management, Tbe
University ofWestern Australia,
Ned1ancls, 6907, Western Austnl1ia. Tel:
619380-42330r380-3181. Fax619
380-1066. E-mail:
uwaext@uniwa.uwa.edu.au.

22-28 September 1996
1996 International Congress, Voronezh,
Russia. Inquiries: USA: Dr Bettie
MinshaU, Kansas State University. Tel:
913-532.5575. Fax' 913-532-5637. E
mail: minshal@dce.ksu.edu. Russia: Dr
lakov Korenman, Chair Organizing
Committee. Te1' 011-7-073-2-55-07_
62. Fax: 011-7-073-2-55-42-67. E-mail
korenman@vti.voronezh.su.

24-25 September 1996
Specialised Conference on New
Developments in modelling, monitoring
and control ofwater supply systems.
The Netherlands. Enquiries: IWSA
Secretariat, I Queen Anne's Gate,
London SWIH 9BT United Kingdom.
tel:(+44) (71) 957-4567; fax:(+44) (71)
222-7243

24-26 September 1996
Hydro '96, Rotterdam. The Netherlands.
Inquiries: P. Y. van der Berg, Hydro '96
Organising Committee, Oceanographic
Company ofThe Netherlands, PO Box
7429,2701 AI( Zoetermeer The
Netherlands. Tel: 31 79428 316. Fax::
3179415084.

24-27 September 1996
The Australian Rangelands Society's 9
th National Rangelands Conference.,
Port Augusta, South Australia.
Inquiries: Sarah Nicholson, ARS
Conference Secretary, Middleback.
Station, via Wbylla SA 5600. Td,086
450199. Fax: 086450199.

29 September-2 October 1996
Proteaceae: a symposium on the biology
ofProteaceae. Inquiries, Dr Aodrow W
Douglas, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Mdbourne, Birdwood Avenue, South
Ysrt1I, Vic 3141. Td: 03 9252 2361.
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FaX: 03 9252 2350. E-mail:
a.douglas@botany.unimelb.edu.au.

September 29-0ctober 3 1996
1S th International Conference:
Scientific Data in the Age of
Networking, Tsukuba. Japan. Inquiries:
P Gkaser, CODATA, 51 bd. De
Montmorency, 75016 Paris, France.

September 29-0ctober 4 1996
Sixth International Behavioral Ecology
Congress. Canberra, Australia.
Inquiries: Andrew Cockburn, Division
ofBotany and Zoology, Australian
National University, Canberra ACT
0200 Australia. Fax: +61 62495573.
E-mail: ooclc.burn@anu.edu.au.

1-3 October 1996
1997 Anuat Meeting of the Ecological
Society of Australia, Charles SCUart
University, Albury-Wodonga. Inquiries:
Dr Nicolas Klomp, Te1: (060) 51-9905.
Fax: (060) 51-9897. E-mail:
nklomp@csu.edu.au.

1-6 October 1996
Symposium: GIS in Wildlife Science:
Current and Future Directions
Cincmnati Ohio. Inquiries: Tdny Curtis,
ESRI, Inc., Redland., CA. Tel:
(909)793-2853. E-mail:
tcurtid@esri.com.

2-5 October 1996
Second International Conference on
Raptcrs, Urbino, Italy. Inquiries: Dr
Keith Bildstein, Hawk: Mountain
Sanctuary Association, RR2, Box 191,
Kempton, PA 19529-9449, USA. Tel:
+16107566961. Fax:+1610756
4468.

5-9 October
Southern Hemisphere OrithonologicaJ
Conference, A1bany WA. Inquiries:
Brian Colleens, School ofEnvironmental
Biology. Curtin University of
Technology, GPO Box U1987, Perth
WA6001. Te1:6I93517041. Fax: 61
93512495. E-mail:
B.Collins@info.curtin.edu.au.
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7-11 October 1996
2nd European symposium on Imaging
and Information Sciences. Hard copy
technologies, displays,. multimedia video
and communications and devices and
components. Berlin. Enquries: Ms Susan
Jones, EUROPTO. cia Director
Communications, Xantener Strasse 22
D-10707 Berlin. GERMANY '

12-13 October 1996
IUCN World Conservation Congress.
Montreal Conference Centre, Canada.
Inquiries: John Burke, Director of
Communications, IUCN - The World
Conservation Union. 28 rue Mauvemey,
1196 Gland, Switzerland. Te1: (41 22)
9900123.

27-31 October 1996
I~temational Perspectives on Landscape
Fires. 13 th Conference on Fire and
Forest Meteorology. Lome, WA.
Inquiries: IAWF, P 0 Box 328,
Fairfield, WA 99012, USA.

29-31 October 1996
International Conference on Ware
Resources and Environment Research:
Towards the 21st Century. Kyoto,
Japan. Inquiries: Water Research
Centre, DPRI, Kyoto University, Uji,
Kyoto 6111apan. Fax: 81 774323093.
E-mail;conf@wrcn2.dpri.kyoto-u.ac.jp.

21·23 November 1996
Marine Stock Enhancement: A New
Perspective. Sarasota, USA. Inquiries:
Centre for Professional Development,
Florida State University. TaUahassee,
Florida 32306-2027. E-mail:
.lampman@maiIer.fsu.edu.

22-24 November 1996
International Symposium: Seabirds in
the Marine Environment, Glasgow,
Scotland. Inquiries: Or ] B Reid,
I Seabird, in the Marine Environment'
Joint Nature Conservation Committ~
17 Rubislaw Terrace, Aberdeen Ab1 '
IXE, Scotland. Te1: 01244 642863.
Fax: 01244 621488.
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1-2 November ]996
Using communication to make
envirorunentally sustainable development
happen. California. Eoquiri..:
GreenCOM. 1255 23rd Street NW,
Washington, DC 20037. fax:(+I) (202)
884-8997. E-mail:greencom@aed.org

1-5 November 1996
Environmental Education for the Next
Generation, Hyatt Regency in
Burlingame, California, USA.
Inquiries: Lori Mann., North American
Association for Environmental
Education, ]S09Newlands Ave No 1,
Burlingame CA 94010. Tel: (415)342
9378. E-mail: lmann@igc.apc.org.

4-7 November 1996
Epcot Science and Technology. EeO
INFORMA '96, Global Networks for
Environmental Information - Bridging
the Gap Between Knowledge and
Application. Lake Buena Vista, Florida.,
USA. Inquiries: Robert Rogers,
ERIMlEco-Infonna, P 0 Box 134001,
Ann Arbor, MI USA, 48113-4001. Tel:
(I) 313994 1200. Fax: (I) 313
9945]23. E-mail: wallman@erim.org.
World Wide Web:
htlp:/Iwww.errrJorg/CONF/conf.html.

11-16 November ]996
]4th International Symposium on
sustainable fanning systems. Changing
agricultural opportunities - the role of
fanning system approaches. Colombo,
SRI LANKA. Enquiries: Symposium
Coordinator, Socio Economics and
Planning Centre, POBox 42, Peradeiya,
SRI LANKA. tel:(+94) (8) 88798;
fax:(+94) (8) 88206

11-17 November 1996
10 th IWSA-ASPAC regional
conference and exhibition, Hong Kong.
Inquiries: Technical Sub-committee,
Water Hong Kong '96, clo Water
Supplies Department, 48JF lnunigration
Tower, 7 Gloucester Road, Woo Chai,
Hong Kong (Attention Ms Daisy S M H
0). Tel: (852) 2824 0578. Fax: (852)
28294444.
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16-22 November 1996
GlS/LlS '96. Denver, Colorado, USA.
Inquiries: GISlLIS '96, 5410 Grosvenor
Lane, Suite lOO, Bethesda, MD 20814
2122. Tel: 301-493-0200. Fax: 301
493-8245.

21-23 November 1996
Marine Stock Enhancement: A New
Perspective. Inquiries: First Mote
Symposium, Center for Professional
Development, Florida State University,
Tallahassee, Florida, 32306-2027. E
mail: slampman@mailer.fsu.edu.

25-29 November 1996
FORTROP '96: International
Conference on Tropical Forestry in the
21 st Century, Kasetsart University,
Thailand. Inquiries: FORTROP96
Secretariat, Faculty ofForestry,
Kasetsart University, PO Box ]054,
Bangkok 10903. Tel: 66-2-579 0170.
Fax: 66-2-561 4246. E-mail:
fforskt@nontri.ku.ac.th.

26-29 November] 996
International Conference on Impacts of
Global Change on Tree Physiology and
Forest Ecosystems, Wageningen,
Netherlands. Inquiries: Or G MJ
Mohren. DLO Institute for Forestry and
Nature Research. PO Box 23,
Wagenigen, the Netherlands. Fax: +31
317424988. E-mail:
g.m.j.mohren@ibn.dlo.n1.

2-4 December 1996
Computing in Environmental
Management, Research Triangle Park, N
C. Inquiries: AJan W Genler, Technical
Program Chair, Desert Research
Institute, EEEC, PO Box 60220, Reno,
NV. Tel: (702)677-3192. Fax:
(702)667-3157. E-mail:
alang@sage.dri.ndu.

17-19 December 1996
British Ecological Society Winter and
Annua1 General Meeting, Durham,
Englaod. Inquiri..: Executive
Secretary, Brltish Ecological Society, 26
Blades Court, Putney, London SWI5
2NU, UK. Fax: + 1 81 871 9779.
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9-1I1anuary 1997
The Second Workshop ofthe Institute
for General System Studies, San
Marcos, Texas, USA. Inquiries: Bai
Lian L~ Session Organizer, Centre for
Biosystems Mode1ing, Department of
Industrial Engineering, Texas A & M
University, College Station, TX 77843
3131, USA. Tel:·(409)845-0500. Fax:
(409)847-9005. E-mail:
bailin@camivore.tamu.edu

3-8 February 1997
Ecology ofEstuaries and Soli Sediment
Habitats. School ofAquatic Science and
Natural Resources Management, Deakin
University, Warrnambool, Victoria,
Australia 3280. Inquiries: Dr. Andrew
Constable or Assoc. Prot: Brad Mitchell.
E-mail: asnnn@deakin.edu.au. Fax:
Australia: 03 9244 7480; International
61 3 9244 7480.

9-14 February 1997
5 th International Conference and
Workshop on Lobster Biology and
Management. Inquiries: John Booth,
MAF Fisheries Greta Point, PO Box
297, Wellington, New Zealand. E-mail:
jdb@frc.maigovt.nz.

2-4 March 1997
Middle East mS/Global Positioning
System Conference '97: Teamwork
Bringing Integrated Information to Our
Fingertips. Inquiries: Zut Jiwani, Centre
for ms, PO Box 22088, Doh&, Qatar.
Tel: 974 337 557. Fax: 974444 036.

24-27 March 1997
California and the World Ocean '97
Conference, San Diego, Orville
Magoon, Conference Chair, California
and the World Ocean '97, PO Box 279,
Butts Canyon Road, Middle town,
California, 945461, USA. Tel:
(707)987-0411. E
mail:otmagoon@aol.com. World Wide
Web: http://ceres.ca.gov/craloceanl.

6-9 April 1997
International Conference on the Biology
ofCoastal Environments, Conference

Bull. - S. M, _ EcoI. .t _ sa. 15(2)

Center, Holiday Inn, BahnUn, Arabian
Gulf. Inquiries: Or lameel Ahbas,
Department ofBiology, Conege of
Science, University ofBahrain, POBox
32038, !sa Town, State ofBabrain. Tel:
(0973)688316. Fax: (0973)682582. E
mail: icbce97@intemic.uob.bh. World
Wide Web:
http://www.uoh.bh/icbce97.htm

8-11 April 1997
Fractals in the Natural and Applied
Sciences 4 th International Workshop.
Denver, Colorado, USA. Inquiries:
Miroslav M Novak, School ofPhysics,
Kingston University, Surrey KT 2EE,
England. Tel: +44 181 5472000. Fax:
+441815477562 or +44 181 547
7419; E-mail: novak@kingston.ac.uk.

April 28-May 2 1997
1SESS 1997: Second International
Symposium on Enviromnental Software
Systems, Delta Whistler Resort,
Whistler, British Columbia, Canade.
Inquiries: Rampage:
ht.llcfc.crle.uoguelph,calisess971

21-22 May 1997
Vegetation-Climate-Atmosphere
Interactions: Past, Present and Future,
London,. UK. Inquiries: The Science
Promotion Section, The Royal Society,
6 earltaD House Tee, London, UK
SWIY5AG.

21-251une 1997
3 cd Intemational Symposium on
Ecosystem Behaviour, Pennsylvania,
USA. Inquiries: Dr Kelman Wieder,
Biology Departmen~ Vdlanova
University, Vi1lanova PA 19085, USA.
Fax: +1 610 519 7863. E-mail:
biogeomo@ucis.vill.edu.

21-23 September 1997
1997 Forum on Wildlife Telemetry:
Innovations. Evaluations. and Research
Need•. Soowmass Conference Center,
Colorado. Inquiries: lane Austin,
Northere Prairie Science Center, 8711
37th Street SE, lamestown, NO 58401.
Tel: 701-252-5363. Fax: 701-252-4217.
E-mail: jane_austin@nb•.gov.
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13-22 October 1997.
XI World Forestry Congress Antalya,
Turl<oy. Theme: 'Forestry for
Sustainable Dovalopmont: Toward. the
21st Century.· Inquiries:
http://www:filO.orglwaicentlfilOinfolfore
stry/wforcoDg

30 November-S December 1997
Conservation in production
envirorunents: managing the matrix.
Taupo. New Zealand. Inquiries: Nature
Conservation S, School of
Environmental Sciences. University of
Auckland, Private Bag 92019,

Aucldand, New Zealand. Tal: 64 9 373
7S99X682S. Fax: 64 9 373 7042. E
mail: sems@auck:land.ac.nz.

1998 CU£NDAR

International Congress ofEcology: the
World's Meditemnean Regions,
Florence, Italy. Inquiries: Dr A1mo
Farina, Chair ofthe Organizing
Committee vn International Congress
ofEcology, Lunigiana Museum of
Naturalllistory, S0411 AuUa, Italy.
Tal: +39-187-420374. Fax: +39-187
420727. E-mail:
farinams@vm.cnuce.cnr.it.

MEMBERSHIP

All enquiries regarding membership to SAIE&ES should be forwarded to the
secretariat (see address inside front cover) with the following details:
Title .

Surname: First names .

Address: .

........................ Postal code

Tel: .
Fax: .

e-mail .
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Mrs Gollub is based at Sanlam
Sandton Region in

~ I···'

Johannesburg, and can be
reached at (011) 780·3290
(direct)
or (011)780-3111
or at home at (011) 465 4915.
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HUMBOLDT/SOUTH AFRICAN RESEARCH AWARD FOR 1997

The Foundation for Research Development (FRO) concluded an agreement with the
Alexander van Humboldt Foundation for the reciprocal exchange of two internationally
renowned researchers between South Africa and Gennany. In terms of this agreement

two research awards are made available annually to two internationally renowned German
researchers in the fields of the sciences (natural and sociel) to spend a period of research

in South Africa between four months and one year. The purpose of the award would not
only be to recognise research achievements of the Awardee and to promote research c0-

operation between South Africa and Gennany, but also to contribute significantly to
research capecity building in South Africa.

The FRO is posting this Ca/J for Nominetlom for 1997. For further details contact Anke Radel, Secretariat:
HumboldUSouth African Research Awards Panel, FOUNDATION FOR RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT,
POBOX 2600 PRETORIA 0001
Tel: (012) 481 4097; Fax: (012) 481 4010; e-mal!: ankelmfltl.8c.za

~~W[~r~~IIINI~ ~IP~(E
THIS SPACE IS AVAllABL£FOR YOUR PROMOTIONS

at R500 per half page for 3 Issues of the Bulletin

Please c:ontad the Secretarial. POHo 36356 GlosdelT)' 7702 for details
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A snippet from the internet...
Ecologistl, throw ofi' ),our brooau! The role of ecologiJlI iD lu.lain.ble development.••

ftainly said, my expericocc is thaI ccoIoaists
''''ha.. bcc:uluply~ la I) swocp up
aftu the .......__10 ha.. made, and 2)

advise the same type ofpeople bow much ofa
mess they can make next time. short of
cnviromneDtal disaster. Tbcse arc essentially
custodiaJ/janitorial roles that consign ecologists to

servioa uanow"""'" rather -1cadinB the
public interest. This is very far from promoting
sustainahility. One ofmy first experiences with
this prcdicameur was in the Jate 19605, attending a
profeosWna1 ooafi:reDa: and listening la C<OIugists
cool)' discuss the advantages and disadvantages of
using nuclear weapons 10 blast a lIClI-lcvcJ. canal
across Centr'aJ America. Later, ecologists were
typically hin:d by superlUghway planners to advise
which ecosystems were most expendable as the
"'ads penetraled everywh= denuded the
landscape, <overed count1css hedan:s with
concrete, and dynamited mountainsides so that
railrosdlI would become obsolete and so rural
America would never be more than a few miles
from a major thoroughfare. This was very far from
promoting sustainability. Tudoy, ecolugists .,.
popu1ariy employed to prolong unsustainable
sodeties. For examp!es, 1) they "remediate" toXic
landfills while nearby neighbors ate left to suffer,
2) they artificially "mitigate" the deeds orthose
who dcmoy natura! arca.t for profit or self-interest,
3) they watch how wildlife "responds" when
builders fractionate habitats for homes and
hambulJlCl shops malls, and 4) they comment OD
ways to make large cities "liveable", In return for
their services. the jails should be filled with
polluters, but they arc not in them. POUllcers are
those who ollm mistake the Eal1b (somethiDg
mcxk:st) for Jupiter (somethiDg immense); likewise
they often confuse ceoJogists with miracle workers.
At best, they arc beale~; at worst. sweepers. I
believe, on balance, this cbaraeterizes the drift in
the professiOll over thirty years...as much as onc
can dcfiDe what an "ecologist" is. These people
t)pically "sought job''', but didn't "create careers"
sufficlcbt t 0 safeguard the coviroamcot without
compromisc-wbeD, iD fact, "Do compromise" may
be the ooIy sustainablo position an eco1oIlisl can
_. Coosequcody, I) ccoIogy is still ... the
leadership skill it ought la be, and 2) wbco poUcd,
people cootmuc to express profound CQDCCID fOr
cnviromncotal qualily~ ia other 'oWI'ds. they DOt
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satisfied with ~ob" ecologists .,. doing. Whil.
physicians swear oad1s to "do no hann", there is DO

cquiq,lent for the profession ofccologi.sts. Why? A
profc:ssioo without an CUb to do DO harm is neither
sustainable nor 'riBbI livelihood'. 1believe
ecologist s can save their profession and promote
sustainability by dedicating themselves la
"restoration", as we Ate comins to ftOCd it, not to
"development", as we havc come to know it. My
work concerns the plight of environmental refugees
and the urgency for ecological rc:storntion of
damaged homdand.. I believe thaI as Ioog as the
pace ofdamage to the biosphere exceeds the pace
of its succesaful rcstondion. DO amount of
development and urbanization on marginal land
can avert the unpleasant D.tc I call the "Remainder
Earth Scenario". This is a condition where growing
populations and material consumption collide with
the life cycles and rosoun:os all plants and snimals
constantly require, forcing everything to livc on a
functionally smaller and smaller planet.

This Scenario laughs at notions ofsustainability,
and ecologists must have an c:1fective response.
People who flee these c:ollisions are "CilViromncntal
refugees". There are tetls ofmillions of them and
their numbers are rapidly incn:asing...while other
things are rapidly disappearing. Ofcourse, they are
human tragedies but they are also ecological
indicators ofsocieties' failure 10 manage resources
and be at peace with the Earth. In a way, they are
the answer to the ecologists' prayer. (What a
porfoet indieator...~ thaI taIIc and
""""'bet when things were betterl) The<cforc,
wbco your professor addres= IUs distioguWled
<oU_ SOOO, perhaps be can suggest something
new; "Look for enviroameutal refugees. When their
numbers are increasin& sustaioability is retreating
and ecologists are losing credibility; when their
numbers are falling. both sustainability and
cralibility are gaioing grolllld.'

Sturt M. Leiderman

AbSltaCt for "ENVIRONMENTAL REFUGEES
AS ECOLOGICAL INDICATORS' Stuart M.
Lcidonnan, F.ovirnam<utaI RospoaseI4th World
p"'j.... Umvcrsity ofNow Hampsbiro, Durnam.
........ leWIonno@cbris1unb.cdu

(puscd .. by IIeudrik Boomao)
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